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Introduction.

The orifTinal constitntion of Maryland, framed at an

early period of the Revolutionary V/ar, remained for three

quarters of a century the fundamental law of the State, un-

til it was superseded by the constitution of iSbl, At the

time of its formation the constitution was well adapted to

the wants and circumstances of the people. But the rapid

rrowth of population, and the f^reat coror^ercial and indus-

trial development of the State rendered necessary the alter

ation of the constitution then framed, so as to conform to

the wants ana circumstances surroundinp; and p-oveming the

people in their social and economic progress.

Many of the more objectionable features of the con-

stitution vere amended or abolished. Amonr these chanj^es

were t^ie abolition of the property qualification of the

ri^ht of suffrage, and the repeal of the clause which pre-

vented those who were conscientiously scrupulous of takin*^

the oath from sirtinr; in the General Assembly, or serving

as witnesses in criminal cases where capital punishment was

involved. Tlie electoral collep-e for selectin?; the members

of the Senate had been abolished, and the people had been
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r:iven the rifrht , with some restrictions, of electinf^ their

gov^i'nor.

All of these chan/'es in the constitution had been

effected by successive acts of the CTeneral Assembly; but

these alterations, so fai- fx-om producing the desired re-

sult, had in manj/ instances tended to destroy th? harmony

of the original instrument, and instead of improving had

served to rendex" it a "shapeless mass of unintelligible and

contradictory provisions", so that in many of its features

ii bore little or no resemblance to the original constitu-

tion.

The question of a state convention to amend the con-

stitution of Maryland had long been discussed in various

parts of the State. Among those who were in favor of call-

ing a convention to change the constitution there was con-

siderable difference of opinion as to the proper mode of

procedure. The b9th article of the constitution provided

for its own amendment by the identical action of two suc-

cessive legislatures, and the r)eclaration of Rights, refer-

ring to that provision, declared: "That this Declaration of

Rights, or form of government to be established by this

convention, or any part of either of them, oupiht not to be

altered, changed, or abolished by the legislature of this
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State, but in sue! nann'?r as this convention shall pre-

(1)

scx'ibe and dii'ect."

Tho question was presented whether it was within the

constitutional j ower or tl^ie legislature of the State, by a

simple resolution of that body, without first repealing the

59th ai-ticle of the constitution, to call a convention to

alter or amend the constitution and frame a new one. This

constitutional question gave rise to considerable discus-

sion as regards the rights of the majority and of the mi-

nority, and of the true intent and meaning of these claus-

es of the old constitution.

Many leading pien of the State considered that, with-

out the previous repeal of these articles of the constitu-

tion, the very call of a convention would be an open act of

revolution, and its action null and void, even if sanction-

ed subsequently by the popular approval. Th'jy considered

that the General Assembly had no authority either directly

to call a convention, or to take the vote of the people in

(2)

reference to its call. On the other hand, it was argued

by the advocates of what was then called "conventional re-

form" that there was, undorlying the whole system of state

(1) Maryland Declar^ition of Rights, 177G, Sec. 42.

(2) Report of Majority of Committee on Constitution, 1S4S.
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foverruTient , a principle of acknowledp;ed rir^ht in the people

to change tlieir constitution in the mMnner in which a ma-

jority or the people desired. They claimed that, as

tlie authority to change, alter, or abolish their form of

government was guaranteed to the people in the Declaration

(1)

of Rights; and that as a convention was neither prohib-

ited by the constitution, nor the mode of its organization

prescribed, the General Assembly could constitutionally

provide for a convention.

The struggle between these two parties, representing

roughly the agricultural and the commercial interest of the

State, extended over a period of some twenty-five years.

This agitation finally resulted in a call of a constitu-

tional convention ny the General Assembly, known as the

"Reform Convention of 1850".

It 13 the purpose of the writer to trace the growth

of the idea of "conventional refoiTn" in the State. It in-

cludes the history of the Convention of 1850 and the char-

acter of the constitution which it gave to the people of

the State for their ratification, or rejection.

(1) Maryland Const, of 1776, Pec. of Rights, Sections

1, 2, 4.





Chapter I,

CONSTITUTIONAL RRF0RI1 AGITATION,

The period of prospex'ity which succeeded the War of

1812 was marked by rjreat industrial and economic chanp;es

throughout the American States. Durinr; this period the

spirit of democracy diffused itself throughout the states

and produced many great and important changes in the polit-

ical, social, and economic life of the people. It was a

period characterized by the erection of schools, the exten-

sion of the right of suffrage, the construction of various

works of internal improvement, and wild speculation. 'Vith

this growth of democracy and the idea of popular sovereign-

ty, there were many changes made in the constitutions of

the several states to correspond with the social and eco-

nomic conditions of the people. These changes were, for the

most part, effected by constitutional conventions, elected

directly by the people.

Conventions of such a character, prior to 1S50 , had

been held in Massachusetts, New f^'ampshire, Connecticut,

Rhode Island, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, ^/irginia,

South Carolina, Georgia, and Missouri. These conventions





were ceiled for constitutional purpos-^s by the r-^spective

state legislatui-es , under tVie p:eneral le^'^islat ive power,
(1)

without the special authorization of their constitutions.

Turing the year of 1850 conventions, for the purpose of

amending or framing new constitutions, were held in the

following states - New Hampshire, Vermont, Michigan, Indi-

(2)

ana, Ohio, Virr;inia, and Kentucky.

With such precedents, a large portion of the people

of Maryland demanded of their legislature the right of

meeting in a convention, elected by the people, for the

purpose of amending their constitution. The legislature,

defending itself behind the phraseology of the fifty-ninth

article of the constitution, which prfjscribed for its own

amendment by the identical action of two successive legis-

latures, r'3sisted for some thirty years every attempt the

friends of constitutional reform made to secure the calling

of a convention.

Maryland, since th'3 framing of the constitution of

1776, had become a government of the minority. Within this

period of seventy-five years, the economic and social con-

(1) Jameson's Constitutional Convention, p. 209,

(2) Ibid., p. 533, et seq.





ditions ol" the people had undergone a coriplete chanfT;e. The

city ol' Baltimoi'e, at that time scarcely more than a vil-

lage, had expanded into a p:roat ccnmercial city, n'omberin^

a population of more than a hundred thousand, and possess-
(1)

ing one-thix'd of the entire wealth of the State. The cen-

tre of population had shifted from the Eastern Shore and

the southern counties to the northern and western sections

of the State. With, these changes both in the social and

economic condition of the State there had been no corres-

ponding change effected in the constitution. The smaller

counties, tPiough so unequal to the city of Baltimore and

the larger counties in respect to population, still had the

majority of representatives in the legislature, and fore-

seeing what demands would be made if a convention was call-

ed for the pui^jose of changing the constitution by which

their ascendency in the legislature was secured, were op-

posed to every project of calling such a body. In 1836,

when the popular mind was agitated more, perhaps, on this

question of constitutional reform than in any other period

of the State's history, the legislature had instructed a

select committee to inquire into the expediency of making

it high treason for citizens to conspire afiainst the c.on-

(1) U.S. Census, 1S50.





(1)

stitution of the Stato,

The question of constitutional r-^form by means of a

convention had lonp; been at^itated arnon?^ the people of Mary-

land, and had largely been mixed with party movements and

purposes. From 1820 to the Civil War the State was a close

one in rec^i'd to the numerical strength of the respective

political parties. In general, the Whigs were stronger.

As one party secured the control of the government, the

other agitated the ciuestion of "conventional reform", as it

was alleged, "to ride into office".

In the movement of 1B35-6 for constitutional reform,

which resulted in the i^dical amendments of the constitu-

tion of 1836, a portion of the people of the State were

prepared to effect the proposed amendments without the aid

of the legislature. Local conventions were held in several

counties of the State urging the necessity of constitution-

al reform, and for the purpose of selecting delegates to a

state convention to be held in the city of Baltimore in the

spring of 1836, The purjiose of this convention was to brirv:

pressure to bear on the legislature in order to obtain the

desired changes in the constitution. On the oth of June,

1836, the State Reform Convention, composed of delegates

(1) Niles Register, "ol. 52, p. 73.





I'rcm bot!i the pcilitical parties, assembled in Raltimore

City. In this convention, Oecil, Harford, Baltimore, Fred-

erick, Montgomery, and Washinj^ton counties and Baltimore

City were repi'esented. The convention adopted a set of res-

olutions recommending to the voters of the State not to

support any candidate for the state legislature who did not

pledge himself to introduce and support a bill in the leg-

islature providing for taking the vote of the people on the

question of i-eforming the constitution of the State. The

convention resolved: "That if within forty days after the

commencemGnt of its session the legislatui-e shall refuse or

neglect to provide for ascertaining the sense of the people

of the State upon this important question, =ind for calling

a convention as prescribed in the previous resolutions, the

president of the convention is hereby requested forthwith

to convene this convention for the adoption of such ulte -

rior measures, as may then be deemed exi)edient, just and

proper, as may be best calculated, without the aid of the

legislature, to ensure the accomplishment of the desired
(1)

results". The legislature, coerced by the state of public

feeling, and by the course pursued by the nineteen Pemo-

(1) Scharf's Jiistory of Maryland, ''ol. III., p. 189
see also ::ile3 Register, vqI, 52, p. 124.





cratic senatorial ol'3ctors, who refused to qualify and meet
(1)

the twenty-one Whig electors to elect the Senate, made many

of the desired chanres in the constitution. The i-ersist-

once with which the nineteen "reform" electors pursued

their determination of electing; a senate composed of a ma-

jority in favor of reform, and the illep;al and revolution-

ary manner in which they endeavored to bring about a con-

vention for the purpose of forming a new constitution, pro-

duced a reaction throughout the State in regard to the call-

ing of a convention. Public meetings were held in many of

the counties, and in the city of Baltimore, condemning the

course pursued by the "reform" electors as "disorganizing
(2)

and revolutionary". The changes made in the constitution

by the "reform legislature" of 1836-7 served to check for a

few years the demand fo r a constitij tional convention.

The legislature, in the effort to secure to iViaryland

the growing trade of the West, and with the view of devel-

oping the mineral r'esources of Western Maryland, was induc-

ed to make use of the capital and credit of the State in

aid of various works of internal improvement. In the De-

ll) Steiner's Electox-al College, Amer. Hist. Association.
Rep. 1895, p. 142.

(2) McSherry'a History of Maryland, p. 3bl.





ceinber session of +he ief^isiature of 18.^l» - 6, a measure

was introduced to tyrant heavy subsidies to the various pro-

jects of internal improvement in course of construction.

This measure was opposed in the lep;i8lature , and, with a

viev/ of enablinr^ tne members to learn the sentimen+s of

thf>ir constituencies on the subject, was postponed until

the extra session held in May.

During this time a convention was held in the city

of Baltimore at which delegates were present f-om the

eta-tes interested. The subject of internal improvement was

thoroughly discussed, and, in the language of Governor Lowe,

"promises were made which created a wild delusion scarcely

equalled by the dream of oriental imagination". "The peo-

ple were told that instantaneous wealth and power were with-

in their grasp; that millions upon millions of public debts

might safely be incurred, as the returns of the investment

would be certain and immediate; and that, for all time

thereafter, Maryland would be free froin even the light bur-

den which she had borne from the beginning; while from her

exhaustless treasury, perennial s+ reams of gold phould flow

bearing ui'on their bosoms into the remotest section of the

(1)

State the blessing of knowledge and refinement".

(1) Gov. Lowe's Inaugural Address, June 6, ISDl.





The result was, that, when the legislature rriet in ex-

tra session in May, after a violent opposition, an appro-

priation of eip;ht millions of dollars .vas irnde, which, to-

gether with the appropriation already made, and those made

two vears later, involved the State in a debt of over six-

ID
teen millions of dollars. To meet the interest on this

debt and c^radually absorb the principal, excessive taxes

were imposed upon the people. Violent opposition to the

taxes was manifested in several places. In some of the

counties anti-tax associations were formed declarinf^ their

inability to pay the tax. In Harford co\mty open resist-

ance to the law was made. Vfhen the collector of the tax

attempted to sell some property on which an execution was

levied for the payment of the state tax a mob chased ::iim

from the place of the sale, threatening to kill any one who

(2)

:nade a bid upon the property.

This condition of affairs, and +he popular excite-

ment caused by the financial embarrassment of the State

brought the subject of "conventional reform" ar^ain into

prominence.

As the evils of having a constitution controlled and

in the power of trie legislature became apparent in the ex-

(1) McSherry's History of Maryland, p. 368.

(2) Niles Register, Vol. 65, p. 354.





+ ravap;ant use of the State s credit, it was seen that there

must be some effectual check to prevent the ler^islature in

the future from invulvinr^ the State in financial ruin. Each

succeeding election found the subject of constitutional re-

form a topic of increasin;3 excitement and agitation, and

aufjmented the number of those who advocated the calling of

a constitutional convention. The subject came rec^ularly

before the legislature, and the governors in their messages

to the jeneral Assembly repeatedly called the attention of

that body to the necessity of calling a convention.

The most important alteration in the constitution

contemplated by those ur-ging the necessity of constitution-

al reform were a change in the system of representation in

the House of Delegates; Limitation upon the power of the

General Assembly to contract debts, or pledge the public

credit; reduction in governmental expenses; the right to

elect all local county officers; a reform of the judicial

system, and especially a constitutional '^on-'enti on , elected

directly by the people for the express purpose of framing

a new constitution.

The people of Maryland, rec^arding the habits and

practices .vhich !iad grown up under the old constitution,

were impressed with the inconsistency of legislative re-
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forms. With but few exceptions reforma aRsumed only h par-

ty aspect. The iep;islat\ire , 'Composed chiefly oT politi-

cians, whose minds were enr^rossed with thoup;ht8 of policy

and expediency, and who peldoin looked beyond personal in-

+ ere8t in advocatin^^ measures for the permanent v/elfare of

the State, was not in a position to make the necessary com-

promises betveen the local interest, and sectional jeal-

ousy of the State. Its members were not sent as the best

representatives of local interest, but of the political

parties, and were ready to sacrifice the f^ene-'al welfare of

the State to party and personal interest.

The rapid growth of population in the northern and -

western sections of the State, especially in Baltimore

City, rendered necessary the reapportioning of representa-

tives in the General Assembly. The smaller counties of

Southern Maryland, and of the Eastern Shore, fearing the

preronderance of Baltimore City's influence in the legisla-

ture, fixed an arbitrary and unjust limitation upon her

represontation. Although with a population including con-

siderably over one-fourth of the entire population of the

State, the representation of Baltimore City embraced aljout

one-sixteenth of the total representation in the House of

Delegates.
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Representation in Maryland from 'colonial days dO'Am

to 1836 had been based upon territory. In 1658, the time

of the restoration of the f^overnment to the proprietary,

the legislature organized into two separate bran(!he8, and

the representation in the "Lower Hou.se" was made equal

among the counties. In 169<J, the legislature by law fixed

the representation from each county at four. This equality

of representation among the counties remained unaltered un-

(1)

til the Revolutionary War. In 1776, when the constitu-

tional convention assembled to form a constitution for the

State just emerging from colonial dependency, the system

of equal representation of the counties was engrafted upon

the constitution, and each county was given four delegates,

and the town of Baltimore, and city of Annapolis, two each.

In 1824, a constitutional amendment was passed by the leg-

islature, which gave Baltimore City four delegates, so as

to place her representation on an equality with the coun-

ties; but it failed to be ratified by +he succeedinn; legis-

(2)

lature, as the constitution required. A similar amend-

ment was made in 183i;, but failed, likewise, to be rati-

(3)
fied. By the amendment of the constitution in 1836,

(1) McMahon's History of Maryland, Vol. I., p. 465.

(2) Act: 1824, ch. 115, ,

(3) Act: 1835, ch. 98.
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Baltimore *Jity, Baltimore anci Frederick counties -ere each

fliiven five representatives. The counties of Cecil, Kent,

Queen Anne, Caroline, Talbot, St. Mary's, Charles, Calvert,

and Allegany
, three; and the remaining 'bounties four each.

After 1S40, representation in the House of Delegate??

from the several counties was to be established on a given

ratio, having federal numbers as its basis, but Baltimore

City was limited to equal representation with that of the

largest county, and no county to have less than three rep-
(1)

resentatives.

In the judicial department of the State a complete

reorganization was urged by the reformers. The appointing

of the judges by the governor, and the tenure of ofrice fo--

good behavior, v/hich was found to be in practice equal to

a life tenure, were considered to be, as the phrase went,

"contrary to the spirit of American institutions". Tn 1842

there were in corninission twenty-one common law judges and

a chancellor at an expense fo i^ their salaries of $36,000

per annum. Governor Thomas, in his message to the General

Assembly in the same year, declared that there was not a

state in the whole Union, notwithstanding the fact that tho

population of several of the states was four times as great

(1) Act: 1836, ch. 197, sec. 9.
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as that of Maryland, where the number of the law judr^ea , and

the amount of their salaries, were not less than those of

Maryland. "Besides these objections", Governor Thomas con-

tinues, "ariother is that there are no effectual means pro-

vided for the constitution to c^et rid of judp;es on 'le com-

missioned, as promptly as public interest laay demand."

Tn 1844, the House of Delegates appointed a cominit-

tee to take into consideration the advisability of reducing

the expenses of tlie judicial Rvstem oT the State, and of

Chans; ing the tenure of office. In their report, they show-

ed that Maryland, in 1840, paid for her judiciary the sum
(1)

of $41,500, (excluding the salaries of the clerks, etc.,

(1) The State paid, in 1840, in salaries, the pum of
$36,100, as followa:
Chancellor ------------------$ 3,400
Twelve associate judges of Go. Courts ----- 16,800
Five chief judges " " "----__ ii,000
Chief judge of Court of Appeals -------- 2,500
Chief judge of Balto. City Criminal wourt - - - 2,400

$36,100
Tn aadition to the salaries thus paid from the

treasury, the two associate judges of Baltimore
City Court were paid by the City (tl,500 each) -3,000
The judges of the Sixth District, (incluoing
Baltimore and Harford counties) received, in

addition to their salaries, in equal shares,
the amount of certain taxes on proceedings in

the Court, amounting to ($800 each) ------ 2,400

35,400
Making a total of---------- C41,5O0

See Report of Committee on Grievances and Courts of Jus-
tice, House Journal, March 5, 1844.
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etc.) while Massachviset ts , with a population more +han

twice as p;reat, and airiest three times the extent of terri-

tory, was payinf^ but $L:5,750. The f^ominlttee recommended

the reduction of the number of jud^Jies, but not of their

salaries.

Besides the lack of constitutional authority claimed

by the legislature, the fear of ar^itating the question of

slavery in the State f^reatly increased the difficulties of

securing legislative sanction for the call of a constitu-

tional convention. That portion of the State which was

deeply interested in slavery, jealously guarded that insti-

tution from both internal and external interference. It

was feared that, if a convention assembled, with full power

of framing a new constitution, the relation between master

and slave might be changed. Ey an amendment of 1836, a

provision was engrafted upon the constitution, declaring

that trie relation of master and slave in the State, should

not be abolished unless a bill for that purpose should pass

by an unanimous vote of both branches of the General Assem-

bly, be published three months before a new election, and

be unanimously confirmed by both branches of the succeeding

General Assembly after a new election. In event of slaverv

being abolished within the State, the constitution reijuired

full compensation to be made to the master fo ^ tlie value of
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(1)

hie slaves.

The dissensions between the North and South ariping

over the settlement of the slavery question in the new ter-

ritories acquired by the Mexican War, and the position of

Maryland as a border state, rendered the southern counties

more determined than ever to place around the institution

of slavery . tnose safer;uard8 wl-iich would render it more se-

cure from both internal and external violence. They con-

sidered that security could best be assured when they had

a controlling voice in the government of the State. This

predominant influence in the General Assembly they could no

longer hope to retain, if a convention, whose representa-

tion -.vas based upon popular numbers, as was claimed by Bal-

timore City and the larger counties, assembled to frame a

new constitution, and to abolish the old one by which their

ascendency in the legislature was secured.

The distribution of slave property in Maryland was

very unequal. The number of slaves v;as rapidly decreasing

in the northern and western sections of the State, especial

ly in tnose counties bordering on the free State of Penn-

sylvania. The proximity to a free state, and the conse-

quent facilities for escape, rendered slavery almost im-

practicable, and slave property almost worthless. Tn south

(1) Act, 1836, ch. 197, sec. 26.
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em Maryland, on the other hand, where a;?riculture was ex-

tensively carried on, and slave labor productive, the num-

ber of slaves was constantly increasing. The Southern

planter had the (greater part of his capital invested in

this kind of property. This interest which they guarded

with so much jealousy, and vhi ch formed so larr^e a part of

their wealth, mif^ht be destroyed, and the wealth of the

other part of the State scarcely feel the shock. These

considerations led the people of the southern counties to

believe it would be dangerous to them and to their interest

to give the legislative authority into the hands of the

people of the North and West, especially to those of Balti-

more City, who were suspected of holding anti-slavery sen-

timents. They considered their interest was not concerned

in sustaining the rights of the slave owners. Though there

were no public manifestations of a wish for the immediate

abolition of slavery in the State, the tendency of the

times and the action taken by the Northern abolitionists

were well calculated to increase the apprehensions of the

slave owners. This fear of agitating the question of sla-

very in the State was one of the principal CHuses for the

legislature's resistance of the aeinands of the large major-

ity of the people of the State for a constitu+ional conven-
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The finan-^ial embarrassment of the Ftate, due +o the

failure of realizing; the larr^e returns, whirih had 1- een bo

confiaently predicted, from the works of internal improve-

ment, increased the a-^ita+ion for "retrenchment and ^eform'.'

This a/5ita+ion arose paramount to all other issues. After

the Stamp Tax law of 1844 was put in execution, which was

the most objectionable among the many laws passed for the

purpose of raising a revenue to meet the obligations of the

(1)
State, and which v/as referred to as +he "Pritish Stamp Act",

the demands for a convention became general over the State.

On the 27th of August, 1845, a state reform conven-

tion composed of delegates from several counties was held

in Bal+imore City. Tne convention organized by the selec-

tion of Colonel Anthony Kimmel, of "Frederick county, pres-

ident, and George V/. V/ilson, secretary. A committee of

five was appointed for + he purpose of drafting a memorial

to the legislature in behalf of the convention, in favor of

"conventional reform". It v/ae aecided to establish a per-

manent central reform committee, consisting of ten members

from the city of Baltimore and five from each county, for

the purpose of "securing the great object of retrenchment

and reform". The convention adopted a set of resolutions

(1) Scharff'a History of Maryland, vol. TTI., p. 212.
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without a dissentinf^ voice. Amonn; which vere:-

R J .SOLVED, That it be recominended to ail the election dis-

tricts in the State to organize reform associations, and to

appoint corresponding coinni t tees , whose duty it shall be to

report to the central committee ail infonnation tha+ they

may collect with regard to the progress of reform princi-

ples, and suggest such measures as may be deemed advisable

to advance the cause in their several districts".

RESOLVED , That it be recommended to the people throughout

the State to give their votes to no candidate for either

branch of the legislature who will not pledge himself to

vote for the call of a convention; the abolition of all use-

less offices, and the retrenchment of all unnecessary ex-

penses" .

RESOLVED . That we consider any apprehension that, in a

convention assembled to form a new constitution to be sub-

mitted to the people for ratification, tiiere is danger that

the slavery question might be agitated to the prejudice of

the quiet and happiness of the public, as altogether vis-

ionary, and as implying injurious and unfounded doubts of

the good sense and sound principles of the people; that we

believe the views of all classes of o\jr citizens on the

subject are sound, and that the State is more dishonored b"

the intimation of doubts with regard to it, than she could
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be by any af5it.ation of the luestion that would be likely to

(1)
take place in a convention".

Xlhen the leirislature assembled, in December, 1845,

a bill was irit roduced in +he House which pi'ovided for tak-

ing the vote of the people of +he State upon the qiiestion

of calling a constitutional convention. Petitions were re-

ceived f'^om the several reform orr^anizat ions of the State

praying for the passage of the bill. The majority of the

committee to whom the petition and bill were referr^ed, re-

ported that, under the present form of government, the leg-

islature had no power to call a convention, and that what-

ever amendments were necessary, could be made by the legis-

lature in the manner prescribed by the constitution. The

minority of the same committee reported that under the Dec-

laration of Rights, and the Constitution of the State, the

legislature did have the power, and it was its duty to do

80 at the present session. After a violent debate between

the members from the smaller counties on one side, and the

representatives from the larger counties and from the city
(12)

of Baltimore on the other, the bill was lost by a tie vote.

When a new legislature was elected in 1847, the sub-

ject was again int-oduced in tne House. The committee in

(1) Niles Register, vol. 68, p. 405.

(2) House Journal, December Session, 1845.
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their r-eport, , deplored the idea of af^itating a question of

such moment when the State was involved in financial embar-

rassment of the most serious character, and requested that

the whole discussion mif^ht be postponed until its aiT;itation

could exercise no injurious influence upon the credit of

the State; tnat "conventional reform" would be a violation

of the constitution, subver'sive of the interest of the

smaller counties, and an abridgement to the rir^ts of the
(1)

minority.

In the gubernatorial canvass of 1847, the Democratic

party nominated Philip Francis Thomas, of Talbot county,

for governor. Mr. Thomas's opinion on the question of a

constitutional convention was so well known that he was

presented as the standard bearer of the "reform party",
(2)

whose motto v/as "reform, retrenchment, and convention".

The leaders of the reform movement entreated the people to

lay aside all party prejudices and act independently of

party affiliations, in order to secure Mr. Thomas's elec-

tion. They urged the counties to select their tickets for

the Gene'-al Assembly witli direct reference to this question

of "convent ional reform", which had become paramount to all

other questions. The Whigs, as a party opposed to the

(1) Report of Majority on Constitu+i on, Dec. Session, 1S47

(2) Easton Star, July 27, 1847.
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calling of a convention, nominated Mr. William Goldoborough

for r^ovemor in opposition to Mr. Thomas. Active canvass

of the State was made by both parties. Party feelinr; ran

hi^h, and invectives were used to a considerable extent by

both parties. Tht- Wiigs c^iaracterlzed their opponents as

"sycophants" and "parasites", "who pander to the prejudice
(1)

and interest of the larger counties in nope of lucre". The

Democrats returned the abuses with equally opprobrious

terms. Mr. Thomas was elected governor by a majority of

709 votes, wnile the Whigs had the majority in both branch-

es of the General Assembly. The friends of "conventional

reform" were again destined to disappointment. The legis-

lature refused to pass an act authorizing a ^'ote of the

people to be taken upon the subject of a constitutional

convention, claiming lack of authority and power +o enable

them to do so.

These repeated refusals of the legislature to call

a convention, or take the vote of the people in reference

to its call, made the reform party more determined than

ever to secure a convention with, or without, the aid of

the legislature. Accordingly, the leaders o" the reform

party throughout the State began early in the sprinp- of

1849 a more violent agitation than ever on this ail absorb-

(1) Easton Star, October 12. 1847.
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irif^ question of "conventional reforrn". Local conventions

were held in several -counties, and del'epiates were selected

to meet in a State reform co'ivention to be held in the city

of Baltiinore. One of tne first of these county conventions

was held in Westminster, on the Qth of June. In this con-

vention, acidresses were made by se^'eral prominent men of

the county, earnestly recoimiending prompt and judicious ac-

tion with a view to a thorough reform in the constitution

of the State by a convention. Among the defects of the

constitution comprised in the resolutions adopted were: its

liability to be changed at the caprice of the legislature;

the inequality of representation in the Senate; the life

tenure of the judiciary; the lack of constitutional check

upon the legislature in the expenditures of the public mon-

ey, and, as a grievance, that the legislature had failed to

meet the wishes of the people in granting constitutional
(1)

refonn.

The Worcester county Reform Convention met at Snow

Hill, on the 10th of July. The complaints made against the

government of the State in the convention were, excessive

taxes, both direct and indirect, and no constitutional

check placed upon the legislature i*^ the expenditure of

public money. The convention selected ten delegates to at-

(1) Westminister Democrat, June 11, 1849.
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tend the State reform (convention to be held in Raltimore
(i)

City. Similar conventions were held in several counties.

Resolutions were adopted with the view of obtaining consti-

tutional reform, and dele^^ates were selected for the State

reform convention.

In some of the county conventions there was a divis-

ion or opinion as to whether the reforms in the constitu-

tion should be made by a convention, or by the legislature

of the State. Generally, the southern counties and those

of the Eastern Shore were opposed to the convention. They

considered a convention would be dangerous to their rif^hts

and privileges guaranteed in the constitution. The Demo-

cratic candidates for the legislature in "Frederick county

issued a card pledging themselves not only to vote for, but

to use every honorable means to secure the passage of a

bill in the legislature, providing for the call of a con-

vention. They declared that "we hold that the 59th Article

of the constitution is not, and was not intended to be oth-

er than a restriction upon the legislature, and that the

people cannot be curtailed of their sovereignty by consti-
(2)

tutional provisions, nor by legislative enactments".

The delegates from the several county conventions

composing the State reform convention, assembled in Balti-

(1) Bait ii 10 re Sun, July 16, 1849.

(2) " " Sept. 8, 1849.
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more City, July 2l>th, 1849. The foilo.vin/5 counties of the

State were represented in the convention - \Va8hinp;ton, Fred-

erick, Carroll, Baltimore, Harford, Caroline, ^'/orcester

,

(1)
Somer-set, Mont/^omery , Baltimore City and Howard District.

Tiie convention was organized by selecting Col. John Pickell,

of Baltimore City, president, and Beale H. Richardson, Esq.,

secretary. Two days were consumed in discussing the pro-

posed reforms, and the methods most likely to bring the leg-

islature to provide for a constitutional convention. On

the second day, the following preamble and resolutions were

unanimously adopted:-

WHEREAS , The people of Maryland, through their representa-

tives from many of the counties, districts, and city of Bal-

timore, have called this convention together to declare and

express for t!iem their views and determinations in relation

to the reform of their constitution, and in primary meet-

ings have appealed to all men in Maryland, without distinc-

tion of party, to rally now upon this important and vital

question; and, as in most, if not in all, of the states of

this Union, the people, by a convention of delegates select

ed for their patriotism and wisdom, have assembled, and af-

ter calm and mature deliberation amended, remodeled, or re-

(1) Baltimore American, July 26, 1849.
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formed their old rionstitut.ion
, (however admirable and ap-

propriate at the period o 1' their formation nnd adapted them

to the chai\f^ed conditions, growing power, and the irrepres-

sible progress of more enlarged spirit of improvement and

the fviller lights which practice and experience have bestow-

ed; and as it is desirable that a work of such importance,

and so allied with the feelings and interests of the people

themselves, should be commenced, pursued and completed in

a spirit of harmony and union, and that all minor questions,

whether of Federal or State policy, should be omitted, to

attain for the people the great blessings of reform of

their constitution, which they alone are competent to make

most beneficially to themselves, by means of a conven-

tion, which shall be composed of delegates directly elected

by, and immediately responsible to the people of this State.

"RESOLVED , That this convention, consti+uted as it is of

delegates appointed f'j-om the counties, districts, and city

of Baltimore .lere represented, do, in behalf of the people

of Maryland v/hom they represent, declare that it is their

wish, as it is their fixed det erminat ion , to have a full and

thorough reform of the constitution of Maryland, by a con-

vention, so far as their votes and efforts can attain this

desired obj ect .
"

RESOLVED, That the legislature possesses the power, and





should call a convention at their next session, in obedi-

ence to the manifest and expressed will and wishes of thie

people, to reform the constitution of the State."

"RESOLVED , That in evidence of our sincerity in the prem-

ises, we the members of the convention, mutually pledge

ourselves, one to the other, that wc will cast our vote for

no candidate for a seat in either branch of the legislature

of Maryland, who is not fully cominitted and pledged to vote

for a bill providing for an immediate call of a convention

to revise the present constitution; and that we commend

this course to the friends of conventional reform of all

political parties throughout the State. That this conven-

tion also recommends the formation of reform committees and

clubs in every county, district and city in the State, for

the purpose of urging on the great work of conventional re-
ID

form".

The recommendations, and the policy outlined by the

state reform convention were vigorously carried out by the

local reform organizations of the several counties of the

State, and of the city of Baltimore, in order to secure the

election of delegates favorable to "conventional reform".

The Democratic party of the State was almost unanimously in

favor of a converition , while the Yfiiigs in the different

(1) Baltimore American, July 27, 1849.
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sections of the State were divided. Tho Whigs of Carroll

county held a convention at Westminster on the 18th of Au-

r^ust, and took decided firounds for "conventional reform".

They declared that the lef^islature had the power to call a

convention o-<" the people, and pledged themselves to support

no candidate unless he announced himself in favor of the
(1)

convention. The Whig voters of Baltimore City, in a con-

vention of delegates appointed from the different wards of
(2)

the city, adopted similar resolutions. The Wiigs of the

southern counties and of the Eastern Shore were opposed to

a convention. The Rockville Maryland Journal, speaking of

the convention held there for the purpose of selecting del-

egates to the state reform convention in Baltimore City,

stated, that "No \'/higs attended the meeting, and so far as

we know, there is not a conventional V/hig reformer in the
(3)

dist rict .

"

The result of tne election of 1S49
,
gave the V/higs

a majority of twelve in the House, and nine in the Senate.

Governor Thomas, in his message to the General Assembly,

January 1, 1850, plainly told that body that the large ma-

jority of the people of the State were in favor of a con-

vention, and unless the wishes of thie people in that behalf

(1) Baltimore Sun, August 24, 1849.

(2) Baltimore American, August 31, 1849.

(3) Quoted from the Baltimore Sun, July 31, 1849.
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were f^ratified the sanction of the let^islature would not

much longer be invoked.

The subject of a convention was one of the ^irst to

be considered by the House. A select committee was appoint.

ed to inquire into the expediency of callin;^ a convention,

and to provide a bill to carry it into effect. Pr-titions

were received from various parts of the State in favor of

a convention. On the 15th of January, Mr. Eiser, of "Fred-

erick county, v/ho was kno-Am in the Convention of 1850 as

the "'''ather of Reform", made a majority report favorable +o

a convention. The report was signed by only three of the

seven members of the committee. The committee admitted

that the constitution, as it taen stood proviued that the

legislature had the power to change the constitution of +h

State, but denied that that power was exclusively in the

hands of the Legislature. They asserted that the majo^^ity

or the people also had the power to amend or abolish their

constitution when they so desired. The coimnittee showed

that, by the report of a similar committee in 1S47, there

were placed upon tne records of the legislature, views and

arguments, which, if historically or legally correct, would

leave no o + her rei'iedy to the majority of the people of the

State, should they demand a convention, than a revolution.

The report claimed that the legislature had a prece-





dent in taking the vote of the people upon the question of

invoking e convention by the act of 1846, which submitted

to the vote of the people of the State the proposed amend-

ment of the constitution, requiring in the future biennial

ins + of-d of annual sessions of the legislature, and which

was sustained by a majority of the voters. The committee

considered that there was ample reason for as se -"ting that

the vote could be constitutionally taken upon the propriety

of holding a convention, and reported a l)ill to that ef-

(1)

feet, with provisions to put it in execution.

On the 16th of January, Mr. Gausin, of Anne Arundel

coun+y, from the same cO(rmittee submitted a minority re-

port, denying the constitutional authority to submit to the

vote of the people a proposition relative to a call of a

convention. The report was also accompanied by a bill,

v/hich pr'ovided for the repeal of the 42nd article of the

(2)
Declaration of Rights, and the 50th article of the ^onsti-

(3)

tution. If the act for the repeal of these articles of

the constitution should be confirmed by the succeeding leg-

islature, t:ien it would be lawful for the legislature to

call a convention of the people, to reform or make a new

(4)

constitution.

(1) Report of Majority on institution, January 15, 1850.

(2) See page ii.

(3) Ibid.
^

(4) Report of r/.inori+y on Constitution, January 26, 18o0.
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To secure the sanction of the lep;isla + ure for a (Con-

vention, it was seen that a compromise must be made between

the different sections of the State. Baltimore City and

the larger counties maintained that representation in the

convention should be apportioned amon/^ +he counties and

city of Baltimore according to population. The Eastern

Shore and the smaller counties considered that all necessa-

ry changes in the constitution could be made by Die legis-

lature, a>-:d that their rights and interest would be put to

hazard by a convention, having popular ion as the basis of

representation. They required, if f;uch a convention should

be called, a vote of two-thirds of the convention to pass

any constitutional provision touching the interest of the

(1)
people of the Eastern Shore, as guaranteed to them by the

constitut ion.

The radical reformers were unwilling to consent to

the delay end uncertainty of the succeeding legislature

confinning the amendments proposed by the report of the rni-

nority of the committee. They deinanded the iininediate en-

actment of a law a\ithorizing the vote of the people to be

taken upon the question of a convention. After consider-

able opposition, the bill reported by the majority of the

committee, l^ut slightly a;ionded, was pasped by the House by

(1) ;4ou8e Journal, January 7, 1850.
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a vote cf forty-three to thirty- five, and the Senate, with-

out amendMent or debate, except to a <iuestion of postpone-

ment, passed the bill by a vote of eleven to seven. The

representatives from the follov/in^^ rjoiinties voted unani-

mously for the bill submitting to the vote of the- people

the question of calling a r-unvention: Baltimore, Harford,

Cecil, Talbot, "Frederick, Washinr^ton, Allegany , Carroll,

and Baltimore City. The counties of St. Mary, Calvert,

Charles, Dorchester, Queen Anne, AVorcester, and Kent voted

unanimously a.'-ainst the bill. The remaining counties vere
(1)

divided in tneir vote. The Baltimore Sun of i;ay 7, 18on,

in an editorial states that "it was not until the popular

sentiment turned very decidedly towards a convention inde-

pendent of the legislature, that the convention was grant-

ed; and so decisively had this purpose taken hold of the

popular mind that there was some disappointment when the

Senate passed the bill".

The act authorized the vote of the people of the

State to be taken upon the question of calling a conven-

tion, elected by the people, for the purpose of framing a

new constitution. The convention was to have full power o^

framing a new constitution, except that it was prohibited

Tl^ House Journal, Febrtiary IP, 1850.
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from c ianp;ing the '-elation of master and slave, as -then es-

tablished and sanctioned by the constitution. The act also

provided that the new constitution should be submitted to

the people for tlieir ratification or- reje^'tion on the first

VJednesday in June, 1851. The representation in the conven-

tion to be the same as each county and the city of Bal ti-

ll)

more then had in both branches of the legislature.

The reform party did not rest with their success in

the legislature, but endeavored to secure the adoption of

the measure by the people. In Ealtirnor'e City a large meet-

ing was held without distinction of party on the 18th of

April. Addresses were made by several prominent reformers,

urging the people to cast their ballots for the convention.

The banners displayed bore in large letters the motto: A"

(2)

long pull, a short pull, and a pull together". Similar

meetings were held in several parts of the State.

The vote in regard to a convention was taken on the

8th of May. Tho ballots were inarked thus - "for a conven-

tion", and "af^ainst a convention". A majority of 18,833

votes were cast in the State for a convention. In Balti-

more City the a";gregate vote cast was very small, only some

8500 voters went to the polls, and of these only 376 ^'oted

(1) Act, 1849, ch. 346.

(2) Baltimore American, April 19, 1850.
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af^ainst the Cwnvention. The followin;^ counties voted

an;ainst the ffonvention:- Prince Georoje, DorcheBter, Charles,

and St. Mar-y's. Somerset county voted for a convention by
(1)

a majority of six votes. Thie election for dele.^^ates to

the convention was held on the 4th of September, and on the

4th of November, 1850, the convention assembled in Annapo-

lis. The fact that the articles of the constitution which

gave to tiie legislature the power to propose a»-'d make amend-

ments were not repealed, f?;ives the convention of 1850 a

revolutionary or extra-constitutional character.

(1) See appendix.





Chapter II.

THE CONVENTION,

The year of 1850 was one of rirofound exci + ernent

throup^hout the United States. The slavery qi^es+ion was now

ap;itating the country from one end to the other. The dis-

pute about slavery in the new territories acqiiired by the

Mexican War aroused sectional animosities and threatened

secession. The article of the Constitution and the laws of

Congress providing for the recapture of fu^^itive slaves had

been repeatedly disregarded, or set at defiance.

The government of the State of Maryland at that time

was in the hands of the Whigs, who reprepented the agricul-

tural and conservative element of the State. Although the

Whigs were in the minority in respect to popular numbers,

they were enabled, by the system of representation recog-

nized by the constitution of the State, to have a majority

in the General Assembly.

Representing the agricultural interest o^ the State,

the Whigs, as a political party, were opposed to a consti-

tutional convention. They were reluctant to surrender any

portion of their relative influence in the 8t?Hte legisla-

ture to the growing population of the northern and western
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sections of the State, especially to the rapidly increasin,"

population of Baltimore City. Self-protection, they con-

sidered, demanded tiie retention of the state p;ovemment in

tht^ir own hands.

It was not until revolution threa+ened the State

that the counties of Southern Maryland and of the Eastern

Shore through their representatives in the General Assem-

bly, consented to submit to the vctei's of the State a prop-

osition relative to a call of a constitutional convention.

The peculiar geo.r^raphical features of Maryland are such

that the State is divided into sections whose interests

have always been regarded as opposed to each other. This

sectional jealousy was particularly strong previous to the

Civil War.

The Eastern Shore and Southern {Maryland had some in-

terests in common; both were agricultural districts, and

both v/ere deeply interested in the maintenance of the in-

stitution of slavery within the State. The number of

slaves was increasing in the southern counties of both the

Eastern and '.Vestem Shores. The nimber of slaves in three

of the counties - Prince George, Calvert, and Charles ex-

(1)

ceeded the nurnber of whites. Large numbers of slaves in

(1) U.S. Census, 1850.
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southern Ma>-yland, it //as said, ere raised for the r.outhern

slave market; an industry which was exceedinr^ly profitable.

On the V/estern Shore the city of Baltimore was clam-

oring for f^reater political power. The city's representa-

tion in the General Assembly of the State was limited to

equal representation with that of the larj^est county, though

with a population more than four times as great.

The rapid growth of population of Baltimore City,

and her great commercial expansion, while producing a sense

of pride atnong the inhabitants of the agricultural dis-

tricts, filled them with alarm for their own political in-

fluence in the government of the State, and thereby the

Control over the institution of slavery. This alarm was

greatly increased by the relative decrease of slave popula-

tion in the northern and western sections of the State.

Tite conunercial interest of Baltimore City was not

deeply concerned in the maintenance of ?lavery in the State,

because the employment of slaves in commercial pursuits was

not considered to be profitable.

The physiocrat ic doctrine that agriculture alone was

productive seems to have had a strong hold on the minds of

•some of the statesmen or politicians representing the agri-

cultural aistricts. Hence the agricultural find commercial
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interests of the State were re'^arded as opposed to eanh

other.

The sectional jealousy of the two Shores was greatly

increased by the system of internal improvement, which was

financially aided by the State. For advancing its commer-

cial interest the small State of Maryland had become involv-

ed in debt to the extent of over sixteen millions of dol-

lars.

The citizens of Baltimore City were the real promo-

ters of the plan of state aid to canals and railroads; in

this they were supported by the people of I'/estern Maryland

who were interested in finding a market for their agricul-

tural and mineral products.

The failure of the .vorks of internal improvement to

pay interest on the bonds ^ruaranteed and issued by the

State, compelled the .government to resort to heavy taxa-

tion. The people of the Eastern Shore bitterly complained

of being heavily taxed for the benefit of the Western Shore

and Baltimore City. Intersected by rivers a'-id creeks, the

Eastern Shore did not require works of internal improvement

to develop her resources. The people of the Eastern Shore

regarded the Chesapeake and Onio Canal, and the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad as injurious rather than beneficial to
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her agricultural inter-est. They brou:";ht into competition

with her products the products of the r^reat V/eat.

It v/as ainid tiiese political and economic conflicts

of interest .vithin the State, and amid the a'^';itation con-

cerning slavery in the whole country, that the Maryland

constitutional convention assembled in Annapolis on the 4th

of November, 1850.

In the Convention were many of +he leading men of

the State; Men of v/ide political knowledge and experience.

Among the more prominent members and those who took a lead-

ing part in the debates were ex-governors Samuel Sprigg and

William Grason, Hon. T. H. Hicks, the famous war governor

of Maryland, through whose efforts Maryland was prevented

from seceding from the Union, United States Senators Edward

Lloyd, of Talbot county, William D. Merrick, of Charles

county, and David Steuart, of Baltimore City. Others who

.vere prominent in the convention were Hon. John W. Gris-

field, of Somerset county, a representative in the Thirti-

eth and the Thirty-seventh Congress of the United States,

and one of the ablest lawyers of the State, Alexander Ran-

dall, of Anne Arundel county, a representative in the Twen-

ty-seventh Congress, Charles J. M. Gwinn, of Baltiinore

City, a prominent lawyer of the State, and several others

of distinguished ability. The total number of members of
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the convention was one hundred and tiiree. Poiitii^aliy

there '.vere fifty-five Whi^s and forty-eifrht Democrats.

The convention was temporarily orf';anized by the call-

ing of Colonel Benjamin C. Howard, of Baltimore county, to

the chair, and James L. Ridgely, of the saine county, was

appointed secretary.

Elements of discord abounded in the convention. Par-

ty feeling had its existence, and perhaps to this cause may

be attributed in a fjreat measure the difficulties and dif-

ferences which were encountered in the progress of the ses-

sion. An entire week was consumed before the convention

was able permanently to organize, owing to party feeling

and sectional jealousy.

The candidates for the presidency of the convention

were Hon. John G. Chapmen, of Charles county, Whig, Col.

Benjamin C. Howard, Democrat, and William C. Johnson, of

Frederick county. Independent Wliig. After eight days of

various attempts to elect a president, during which time,

caucuses were held by both parties to instruct their mem-

bers as to what compromises would be accepted a'id what re-

quired, Mr. Chapman, the Whig candidate, was chosen perma-

nent president. He was a (conservative reformer, and had

voted against the call of the convention.

On taking the chair, Mr. Chapman said that, vener-
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ating, as he always had done, the characters of thoRe wise

and patriotic men, v/ho, in 1776, formed the first republi-

can cOTistitution of the State, he had v/itnessed with a dis-

trust which he never doRired to conceal t!io efforts that

(1)

had bee''', made to csiange its provisions. Geor^f^e <}. Brewer,

of Annapolis, was appointed secretary to the convention.

Nineteen standing cotnmittees were apnointed by the

president to prepare and brinr^ business before the conven-

tion. The most important coroinittee was considered to be

that on representation. Other committees to which f^reat

importance was attached '.lere those on the lep;iRlative de-

partment; the committee on the judiciary, and the committee

on future amendments. The president of +he convention, in

appointing the various cur^imittees, had strict re^^ard to the

different sections of the State.

Early in its session the convention had appointed a

select coi'iinittee to draw up resolutions in reference to the

recent compromise measures adopted by the United States

Congress. On the 10th of December, 1850, the select com-

mittee reported a =-eries of resolutions, which were unan-

imously adopted by the convention.

These resolutions declared that the Constitution of

the United States had accomplished all tae objects - civil

(1) Baltimore American, November It", 1850.
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and political - which its most sanf^uine framera and friends

anticipated. That a proper anpreciation of the blessings

which the Constitution had broup;ht to the country would

lead every State in the Union to auopt all measures neces-

sary to p;ive complete effect to all provisions of the Con-

stitution, or laws of Congress intended for the protection

of any portion of +iie Union.

They declared that the several acts of Conp;ress,-

nanely: those relating to the admission of California as a

free State; to the territorial governments of Utah and New

Mexico; to the prohibition of slave trade in the District

of Columbia, and to the reclamation of fugitives from la-

bor, did not, to the extent they desired, meet the just de-

mands of the South. But in order to heal the public agita-

tion and perpetuate the Union, the acts of compromise re-

ceived tneir acquiescence. They declared that of the se-

ries of laws passed by Congress that intended to insure the

restoration of fugitives from labor was the only one pro-

fessing to protect the peculiar rights and institution of

the Southern States f'-om the "mischievous hostility of a

wicked fanaticism" in the North. The fugitive slave law

was but a "tardy and rnear_,re rneasure of compliance with the

clear, explicit and Imperative injunctions of the Constitu-

tion". The provisions of that law could not be violated or
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deliberately evaded without leadirif^ to a dissolution of the

(1)
Union"

.

Copies of the above resolutions were sent to the ex-

ecutives of several States. Governor Collier, of Alabama,

in ackno.vledf^in-T the receipt of tne vesolutions , said that

Maryland had spoken frankly and patriotically, and that the

South would be true to the Union so long as the "sacred

charter of our rights was ••espected and honored, and the

n;eneral government manifested a willingness and ability to

(2)
enforce tne law -nade for the protection of the South".

Similar resolutions were adopted by the ';'itizens of

"Frederick 'bounty. These resolutions declared emphatically

tiiat the fate oV the Union depended upon the future conduct
(3)

of the North. The convention expressed their great admi-

ration for the eminent statesmen "who rising above the in-

fluence of party and sectional considerations periled their

well-earned reputations for the enduring welfare of their

country.

*

On the 25th of March, 1851, the convention onter-

tained at dinner tiie Hon. Daniel Webster. Mr. Webster took

a leading part in defense of the compromise measures in the

(1) See Resolutions, Baltimore American, Dec. 12, 1850.

(2) Debates of Convention, ^'ol. I., p. 7>84

.

(3) See Baltimore American, Nov. 18, 1850.
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(1)
United States Senate, and was honored by tlie people of

Maryland as "the ablest defender of the Union." Amid

speech-making ana tuast-drinking the attacliment and loyalty
(2)

of Maryland to the Union was proclaimed.

The subject of apportioning representation in the

General Assembly, among t!:e several counties and Baltimore

City was one of the first to be conpidered by the conven-

tion, and one of the last to be disposed of. To many this

subject of representation took precedence in respect to im-

portance over all other issues before the con^'ention. It

v/as the most difficult and embarrassing question upon which

the convention was called to act.

The issue wa? between the smaller counties of south-

ern Maryland and of the Eastern Shore on the one hand, and

Baltimore City and the larger counties whicli claimed repre-

sentation acco^'ding to population on +he o + her. The small-

er counties were generally willing to give repre??entatlon

acco-^ding to population to the counties, but desired to re-

strict the representation of Baltimore City to equal repre-

sentation with that of the largest county, or giving the

city the same representation as was agreed to in 1836. The

(1) See Webster's Speech, 7th o^" J'arch, 1850, Webster's
Works, vol. 5, p. 325.

(2) See Pamphlet - "Dinner given to Hon. Daniel Webster
by the Maryland Reform Convention, 1850.
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ci + y of Baltimore iind tlie counties \vhi(?h were prominent in

wealth and population protested a";Rinst the injustif^e of

the smaller counties controllinf^; the state lef^i slature. The

smaller counties having a majority in the le";islature under

the old constitution insisted that they would never surren-

der the rights and privileges which that constitution con-

ferred upon them.

Under the constitution of 1776 +he people of the

Eastern Shore enjoyed certain privilez-ies , ai>iong which v;as

that no constitutional amendment could be mado touching he

interest of the Eastern Shore .vithout a two-thirds vote of

all the members of two successive General Asseinhlies, re-

(i)

quiring only a majority vote for the rest of the State.

This provision wa?; the result of a compromise be-

tween the Eastern and Western Shores at the time of the

formation of the original constitution. The smaller coun-

ties of the Eastern Shore and Southern Maryland, by having

the majority in the legislature had the practical control

over the institution of slavery and the public treasury.

This power they were determined not to yield to the larger

counties and especially to the people of Baltimore City.

Under these circumstances it was seen that a compro-

mise was necessary bet.voen the contending parties and their

(1) Constitution, 1776, Art. 50.
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interests to secui'e a new r^onptitution. The act itself, by

which the convention was called, wag a virtual acknowledg-

ment that the constitution to be framed should be a work of

compromise on the subject of representation, when it fixed

the representation in tlie convention. Each co\mty and Fal-

timore City was f>;iven the same number of representa+ives a^

they then hati in both branches of the General Assembly.

The majority of the members were hampered in makinr;

compromises by the instructions ."liven by their constituen-

cies. Those instructions were ?;enerally of such a charac-

ter a^ to p;ive to certain parts of the State some superior

advantage, or prevent a rednction o^ taeir relative influ-

ence in +he future legislatures.

Closely connected with the subject of representation

was that oV slavery, -^he only subject upon which the con-

vention was unanimously a^'reed. Mr. Presstman, of Balti-

more City, had anticipated the representatives of the coun-

ties more particularly interested in slavery, ana submitted

a proposition providin)^ that the lerjislature sliould have no

power to abolish tne relation bet//een master and slave as

(1)

it then existed in the State. and that the committee on

the lerrislative department be instructed to report a bill

to that effect.

(1) See chapter I., p. I'i

.

(2) Debates, vol. I., p. 113.
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It was at the moi.ient re'Tarded as a cle'^ided advance

in t>ie way of conciliation on the s\ihject of representa-

tion, since it cane from + he part of the State .vhere no

fj;reat interest in slavery was felt; and a reciprocal con-

cession yas expected in return from tiie southern counties

in rer^ard to rep'-esentation.

The southern counties were consi derin,f^ not only the

inrunediate protection of slavery within the State, but the

future, \ih.er\ the institution of slavery vould be practical-

ly confined to Southern Maryland. At the present rate of

decrease they considered tha+ it would be only a few years

until slavery would have entirely disappeared- fro:n the

northern and western counties. They ref'.ised to compronise

in any rrtsnner that would lessen their influence in the Gen-

eral Assembly,

The committee on representation consisted of nine

meribers, represent in,i3 Charles, Baltimore, Kent, Jarroll,

Talbo+ , Somerset, Washint^ton, and Anne Arundel counties,

and Baltimore Gity. The committee was unable to ajrree upon

any plan of apportioning representation among the counties

and Baltimore Gity.

On the 11th of December, Mr. Me '"rick, of Gharlee

county, chairman of the cor'imittee on representation, mwde
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a negative report, as followe:-

(1) "Pesolved that it is inexredient to rer^ard federal

n'ombers in finding tlie es+iinates and basis of representa-

tioi; ill t:ie House of Delegates".

[2) "Resolved tliat it is inexpedient to adopt a printiiple

of representation based exclusively upon popular numbers in

(1)

or-^^anizing t'le House of Dele";ates or the Senate".

Several of the niembers o^ the convention desired t^e

whole subject of .-"epresentation be postponed until the con-

vention had made further progi^ess in making the constitu-

tion. They con'-'idered the juestion of ropresen + ation 'vas

one to which more importance was attached than to any oth-

er upon which the convention would be called to act.

The delegates from Baltimore City, consisting; of

Messrs. Presstman, Gwinn, Brent, Stewart, Sherwood, and

V/are were opposed to referring the subject a'7;ain to the

committee in any form, and desired the whole s\jbject of

representation to be discussed in the convention as a whole,

witnout the intervention of the committee. After several

attempts to recotimit, the v/hole subject was laid upon the

table.

(1) Debates, Vol. I., p. 106.

(2) Debates, Vol. I., p. 137.
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The first part of the report that ''ederal numbers

should not be taken in findin/^ the baaie of representation

was appr-oved by trie majoi'ity of the convention. federal

numbers hiad been reco(?;nized in Maryland for the first tine,

in an «inendraent of the constitution in 1836. It wan the

result of a compromise based upon federal numbers and ter-

ritory: one senator from each county and Paltimore Ci + y,

and federal numbers at a gi'^'e^i ratio in the iouse of Del-

ep;ates.

If fede'-al numbers had been taken as a basis fo '•

representation, it woiold have deprived Southern Maryland o^

a large part of her population in representation. In Pal-

timore City there v/ere less than three thousand slaves

while !ier free ne'^ro class numbered nearly twenty-five

thousand.

As free nef^roes were to be counted a;^ whites, thoiirf-i

havin;^ no political ri-^hts, federal numbers v/ould have re-

duced the southern counties' representation unduly. In

Prince Georf^e and Charles counties the slave population ex-

ceeded the number of whites and free ner^roes combined. In

addition, Paltimore City had a large alien population ,whi ch,

on the basis of federal numbers, would be made equal to

citizens in +he couTities, where tVie population almost ex-
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clusively f^onsisted eitiier of native boro, or of Matural-

ized r;itizens.

Federal numbers in apporti oninj^ representation in

the Jonr;ress of the United States was the result of a com-

promise bet'/een the slave and the non-slave States. Tt

provided tha + taxation and representation should be appor-

tioned equally. The slave-holdinr^ States recei"ed as a

compensation Tor the n on- enumeration of a portion of tlaeir

slaves in the apportionment of representation, an exemption

to the same extent from taxation.

In Maryland there was no such compensation or equiv-

alent exemption proposed, or contemplated. The effect of

adopting federal numbers as a basis for representation

would have been tcj throw the loss occasioned by sla-^'ery on

the particular portion of the State in which slaves v/ere

:nc)st numerous.

In regard to the second part of the report that pop-

ulation alone could not be taken as the basis o^ represent-

ation in the iiouse of Delegates, there was a division in

the convention. There v/as both a sectional ana political

interest a";ain8t recognizing population as the basis of

representation; sectional, because it v/ould havu thrown the

smaller counties in the minority in future legislatures,
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and poli + ical, because it would Yxave ";iven the rtate to the

Democrats. This latter event the Whiffs, who were in the

.•lajority in +he convention, vera detennined to prevent.

There were two vie^/s held in the convention in re-

'^ard to representation between which a compromise had to be

made. The first was in favor of a syptem o '' representation

on a population basis for the whole State. The second -fla-

vored representation on the basis of population for the

countie8;but restricted Faltimore City to a representation

equal to that of the larf^est county.

In some of the southern coianties durinf^ the contest

for seats in the convention, the luestion of ^secession was

(1)
discussed. It was decided, in event of population beinf^

taken as the basis of representation in the General Assem-

bly of the State, that there should be enf^rafted on the new

constitution a provision, which would enable the Eastern

Shore and Southern .".aryland to secede peacefully from the

State, and unite with Delaware or "''ir^iinia. The time of

secession wa;^ +o take place '^ae^e^'er the interest of these

sections seemed to require it.

For this purpose Mr. T. H. Kicks, afterwards ";ovem-

or of Maryland, offered an aiiendment to tiie leclaration of

(1) Debates, Vol. T., p. 156.
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Rit^'nts providing, "That any portion o^ the peoplo of the

State have the rip;ht to secede, and unite thernaeives and

the territory ccoupied by them to such adjoining, ftate as

(1)

they shall elect". One of the members of the convention

humorously offered an amendment to the above by adding,

"providing we can get any State to accept us".

This a*tenipt of the Eastern Shore to secede from the

'Vestem Shore /.as not a new feature in the history of Mary-

land. The prevalence of shore jealousy was very strong in

the convention which framed the constitution of 1776. A

proposition was +hen made in t.hat convention to inpert an

article in the I'leclaration of Rights, acknowledging the

right of either shore to separate frwm the other whenever

their interest and happiness so required. This proposition

in the convention of 177»;:' received the sunport of sixteen
(2)

out of the twenty-one members f^om the Fastern Shore.

The amendment offered bv Llr. Ilicks was lost by a

(3)

"ote o^^ fifty-one to twenty-seven, thus denying the ri^rht

of any portion of the State +o secede from the o + her. l\r.

Hicks' amendment received the support of fifteen out of the

twenty-seven votes cast from the Eastern Shore. The coun-

ties of Dorchester and "/orcester voted unanimously for se-

(1) Debates, '/ol. I., p. 150.
(2) McMahcn 8 .listory of ::aryland, p. 466.
(3) Debates, Vol. I., p. 156.
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cession, Oueen Anne's 'bounty cast a solid vote a";ain8t the

proposition, and the other counties of the l-'-astern Fhore
(1)

were divided in their vote. Mr. tlicks made a second un-

successful attempt to liave his ainendment adopted when the

convention was ci^nsiaerinf^ future amendments of the consti-
(2)

tut ion.

It 7.'as the deep interest in the mpintenan^-e of sla-

very in the southern counties of both shores that made those

sections of the r;tate view with alarm th-? demands of Balti-

more City and v/estern ilaryland for representation based on

popular numbers.

A provision was placed in the constitution intended

to remove the apprehensions of the southern coxmties in re-

gard to the protection of slave p'^operty, by prohibiting

the legislature f r; m altering the relation of master and

slave as then existed in the ftate. The representatives

from the southern count ies had no ^^aith in a constitution,

especially since the old constitution had been abolished by

(3)

a revolutionary act. They did not consider t'nemselves

secure unless they had the controlling influence in the

(1) '.;r. Micks, a number of years later, declared that he

had introduced the resolutions, not to declare an "in-

herent right, but to give the people an opportunity tc

vote on the question. (See Radcliffe - Gov. Hicks, of

d. , and the Civil War, p. 13, "ote .

)

(2) Jebates, Vol. TT., p. 851.

(3) See ch. I. , p. '-'^
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government of the ntate in tliei r o.vm hands.

When the final vote 'vas taken on the popular basis

of representation for the whole Ptate, only seventeen votes
(1)

were cas+ in its fa^'or, and sixty an:ainst it. i::altinore

vJity and Frederick i^onnty cast a solid •"ote for the popular

besis, Baltimore and ^'arroll counties three each, and Har-

ford county one. The remaining counties cast a solid vote

af^ainst the popular basis of representa+ion.

The coTimi ttee , after a long deliberation and compar-

ison of views, found it impossible to concur by a majority

in any plan of representation. On the 15th of "February,

Mr. I'errick, v/ith the permission of the ccnmittee, submit-

ted a plan for representation. The report was not one in

which the committee concurred. It /as for the purpose of

bringing the subject before the convention that the 'commit-

tee authorized the report to be made.

The plan submitted by Hr. Merrick r:ave Baltimore

City two more dele^Tates than the largest county in the

House of Delegates; the members to be chosen annually. The

r.enate was to be composed of twenty-two senators elected

for a tenn of four years. One senator Prom ea^h r-ounty,

and two from Faltimore City; but the city was to be divid-

ril~~Debate8~""oi". ~TT~~p.~i22.
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ed into two senatorial districts and nine elerttoral dis-

tricts, for- t!ie purpose of eieotinf^ iiembers to the louse of
(1)

Dele.^ates . Each district was to elect one member. The

proposition to district fsaltimore City, as since has been

done, wa? advocated by the V'hig voters o^ the city, who

(2)
were in the minority.

There were two minority reports m--'de from the com-

mittee on representation; one by ivir. Lloyd, of Talbot r>oun-

ty(a democratic county), s;ivir\p, to Baltimore Oity five more

dele<-';ates than the largest county and equal representation
(3)

in the Fenate. The second minority repo>-t submit+ed by

ivlr. Chambers, of Kent county, was the same plan adopted in

1836 in all respec + s, except that it adopted the ao;'^re^ate

(4)

population as a basis instead of federal numbers. All of

these plans for a basis of representation were rejected by

tne convention.

There were several compromises o'f'fered, but none up-

on which the convention could ar^ree. Baltimore City was

willing to compromise on a terri + orial basis in tiie Senate;

but claimed popular representation in +he Hoxise of Tele-

gates. They considered this would be a sufficient check to

1) Debates - "ol. I., p. 285.
2) Paltimore American, "'ov. 20, 1850.
3) Debates - ""ol. I., p. 286.
4) Debates - "ol. T., p. 287.
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prevent any iePiisiation detrimental to the counties.

The plan of rep ""es en tet ion , which re''eived the ";reat-

est fetten+ion and support was know^^ as the ""'as'iinrrton

ccunty comp<^omise" . Tt >vas introduced by Mr. "^iery, of

that county. The plan was based on federal numbers. Tf

adopted, it would hp.ve r;iven Faltimoj"e City four more del-
(1)

e-^iates then the lart^est county. This compromise v/as re-

jected, afterwards reconsidered, and finally lost by a vote

(2)

of forty- seven to forty-six.

The question of apportioning representation was fi-

nally disposed of April 1. The plan was introduced by ex-

(3)

Governor Orason, of Queen Anne's county, subsequently

amended so as to give Ealtimore City one additional repre-

sentative, and finally adopted by a vote oV forty-three to

(4)
for-ty. Representation in the House of Delegates was ap-

portioned among the counties on a population basis; Palti-

more City was limited in the House to four more delegates

than the most populous county. ^lo county was to have less

t?ian two members, and the whole number of delegates never

to exceed eighty.

In the Senate the method of federal representation

(1) rebates - ^'ol. TT., p. 19.
2) Debates - ^^ol. TT., p. 170.
(3) Debates - ''ol. IT., p. 197.

(4) rebates - "ol. TT., p. 199.
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was adopted; one -ena + or from each county r,nd the city of

Baltimore elected by the people. This increased the repre-

sentation of Taltimore City in the General Assembly from

one-sixteenth to one-ei'-ihth of the total representation of
(1)

the State.

Amon/5 the reforms of the constitution ur'-ed durinc^

the agitation for a constitutional convention, that of the

judicial system of the State held a prominent part. The

judiciary had been but sli^-htly chanf^ed since the framinf^

of tiie ori.'^inal constitution. In 1776 a court of appeals

was established, whose jud^':ment was final in all cases of

appeal from the county courts, and courts of chancery. Orir^-

inally t!iere was also a court of admiralty, which court

was abolished at the time of the adoption of the United

States Constitution in 178S. In 1804 the State was divided

into six judicial districts. "^or each district three judges

were appointed by the ";ovemor with the approval of the

Senate.

Reform in the judiciary had been one of the promi-

nent features in t iie reform a.";i + ation of 1836; but no chan.'^c

was made at that time. The tenure du^inf^ c^ood behavior,

and the appointing; of * he judPies by the ,":overnor, tu'^ether

(1) See ch. TTI. , p. 101.
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with the extraordinary expense attendant upon the adminis-

tration of justice were the principal ";round8 of 'Complaint.

The annual cost incurred by the Ftate fc^ +he maintenance

of tjie judicial system in salaries alone exceeded by sever-

al thousand dollars that of many other States of the Union,

(1)

far more populous and of much ^renter territorial extent.

A reduction in the number of judges and a limitation

on the income of county clerks, ropiisters of wills, and

other officers, it Aas thou^^ht , would afford relief to the

tax-payers of the State, and contribute toward payment of

the public debt. Tt was also claimed that the appointive

power viae abused and that the (governor and Senate were in-

fluenced more by political considerations than by public

interest

.

The majority of the committee on the judicial de-

partment, Mr. Bowie, of ^rince George's county, chairman,

submitted a report providing for an elective judiciary. The

term of office was to be ten years, and the judges re-eli-

gible. The State -/as to be divided into three judicial

districts; one on the Eastern and two on the Western Shore.

The report also pro-"ided r-or the election by popular vote

of all clerks, register of wills, justices of the peace,

(1) See ch. T. , p. 13.
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(1)

etc. Ail of these offi cere, heretofore, wure appointed by

the governor.

Mr. Eowie, in presentin?^ the >"eport of the majority,

said that, in his judgment, the reform in the judicial sys-

tem of the State was the most important question that could

be submitted to the convention. He claimed that "outhem

Maryland and the Eastern Shore would have r\ever consented

to the calling of that convention, save for the reform de-

sired in the judiciary, and for the reduction in p;ovemment-

(2)

al expenses.

On the 18th of March, Mr. Crisfield, of Somerset

county, one of the most distinguished lawyers of the State,

from the minority of the same coimnittee, submitted a report,

providing for an appointive judiciary, with a tenure for

good behavior. The State was to be divided into eight ju-

dicial districts. The estimate of the probable cost was

placed at sixty-three tiiousand dollars t>Q^ annum. Twenty-

nine thousand dollars more than the estimate of the maj or-

is)

ity's report.

The contest in the judicial department was over an

elective and an appointive judiciary. 'Public sentiment in

(1) Debates - vol. T., p. i!39

.

(2) Debates - vol. TI., p. 460.

(3) Debates - vol. I., pp. 516 - 19
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the State was stron^^ly in favor of the former, thouf^h some

of the counties, as Harford, had instructed their delectation

(1)

to vote for the appointive system.

The general public desired to see a system which,

while it gave to the judges a term sufficient to guarantee

their independence would, at the same time, permit their

work to be reviewed by the people, or, as one member of the

convention expressed it, "an independent judge dependent

upon the people". It can not be said that the change to

the elective system satisfied the court, or the bar. It was

incidental to the transformation going on in the other de-

partments. Democracy rejected the appointive system. Ev-

ery official must be chosen by popular vote.

The old appointive system found its ablest defender

in Judge Chambers, of Kent county. He made e strong appeal

for the independence of the judiciary as a department of

the government, and as necessary to that independence, the

tenure during good behavior. Judge Chambers attempted to

show that there was as much reason for making the judges

independent of the people in the United States a<^ there was

in England for making the judges independent of the Crown.

(1) Baltimore Sun, Aug. 4, 1850.
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In his autobiop;raphy, Mr. Chambers said that he claimed the

merit of being tiie most a '-dent opponent of the "novel and

unwise" system of constituting the judiciary (i.e., of I'a-

(1)

ryland ) by a popular election of judges.

The convention rejected the appointive system by a

(2)

vote of forty-nine to twenty-three, also, by a vote of

more than three to one, the convention rejected an amend-

ment offered by ;;r. Phelps, of Dorchester county, for the

election of the judges by joint ballot of the two Houses of

(3)

the General Assembly. The bill a? originally reported by

the majority, but slightly amended, was adopted. The ?;tate

was divided into four judicial districts instead of three,

as the original report provided. Raltimore City embraced

one district, and the counties of the Eastern Shore a sec-

ond.

The convention found great difficulty in determining

whether the future sessions of the General Assembly should

be held annually or biennially. ^rior to 1846, t}ie legis-

lature had held annual sessions. In that year the General

Assembly refen-ed +he 4uestion of bi-ennial sessions to the

voters of the State. The referendum was held on the gener-

(1) See Autobiography in Scharf's Biographical Cyclopaedia
of Representative Ken in Maryland and District of Co-

lumbia.
(2) Debates - Vol. II., p. 492.

(3) " » » .. 4g7.
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al election day in 1846. Each voter was asked by the

judges of the election whether he ./as in favor of biennial

or anniial sessions. Fiennial sessions were declared for by

a majority of some five thousand voters.

The biennial bill had been passed as an anti-reform

measure. Its object was to reduce the governmental expens-

es and to remove the agitation for a constitutional conven-

tion. The bill received its greatest support on the East-

ern Shore. The Western Shore gave a majority of some

(1)

twelve hundred against the change.

The committee on the legislative department favored

biennial sessions. When the report was read, an amendment

was offered providing for annual sessions. 'P(,litical con-

siderations had great influence in the desire to return to

the annual sessions. The change in the basis o^ represent-

ation would give the Democratic party the majority in fu-

ture legislatures. "Democracy demanded that elections be

free and frequent."

Mr. Dirickson, of Worcester county, referring to the

vote of the people on +he biennial bill in 184i" , said, "It

was .Tonderful that those who professed to drink from the

very fount of Democracy - who worshiped ft no other shrine,

(1) Debates - "ol. I., p. 277.
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not only scoffed at the mandates, but absolutely by their
(1)

speeches rebuked the very wisdom of the people.

The arr^ument in favor of annual sessions was made on

the ground that a (greater amount of labor than usual would

be imposed upon the General Assembly, by reason of the ne-

cessity of enactinf^ laws to carry out the provisions of the

new constitution. They claimed that biennial sessions were

anti-democratic in their tendency; and were an indirect and

open violation of the spirit of the clause in the declara-

tion of Rights wnich declared that elections ought to be

free and frequent . As a proof that annual sessions were

necessary, they referred to the States of ''ew York, L'.assa-

chusetts, Pennsylvania, and other Ptates, Y/hich had annual

sessions. They claimed that the relation, which cities

bear to the rest of the State, because of the great concen-

tration of population and capital in the r-ities, rendered

annual sessions of the legislature absolutely necessary fo--

the preservation of the equilibrium between the diversified

interests. The 'convention finally agreed to annual ses-

sions for- three years; thereafter the sessions of the Legis-

lature were to be biennial.

(1) Debates - "ol. T., p. 1:72.
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Tlie Gomni ttee on the I'leciaration of Pip;ht8, Mr. Hor-

sey, of Anne Arundel -'ounty, chairman, submi + + ed their re-

port on the 11th of January, which was taken up by the con-

(1)

vention for discussion on the 28th. As reported by the

committee, the Declaration of Rir^hts read as follows,- "V/e,

the relegates of ilaryland, in r-onvention assembled, takinr;

into our most serious consideration +he best means of es-

tablishing a p;ood constitution in this State, feclare",

etc. The words of the preamble were substantially the same

as those adopted in 1776.

Mr. Dashiell, of Somerset county, moved to amend the

preamble by inserting after the word "I'aryland" the words
(2)

"representing^ the ccmties, and city of Taltimore". ^he

object of the amendment was to asse-'t the theory th.^t the

"ounties and the r^ity of Baltimore were parties to the com-

pact in their municipal capacities.

This theory of political inai>'iduali ty of the coun-

t j 08 had been urp;ed many +imes in the lefji slature , durinp;

the reform af^itation, and was referred to in the conven-

tion. Mr. Dashiells' view of the r;overnment of Maryland

was that of a confederation of counties: each county bein'-

(1) Debates - ''ol. T., p. 140.

(2) Debates - Vol. I., p- ^Zb.
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a separate and ciisstinct community. lie did not ren^a rd the

counties as soverei.^nties , because the State herself had

scarcely a principle of sovereif^nty left after the fonna-

tion of the federal lovemment.

The basis of ttiis view of the political individual-

ity of the covmties was an historical one. In the conven-

tion of 1776, which framed the original constitution of the

Ftate, the counties were represented equally. In +hat con-

ven+ion the voting was by counties; and not by individuals,

except in certain cases, and on the final adoption of the

constitution. In the convention of 1776, 'Baltimore town,

and Annapolis city wer-e recognized as boroughs; and a rep-

resentation of only one-half of that allowed to a county

was conceded to thein. The resolution in deteimining the

representation of raltimore town and Annapolis says, ""or

shall the resolution be understood to engage or secure such

roprosentation to Annapolis or altimore town, but tempora-

rily; the same being, in the opinion of this convention,

properly to be modified, or taken away, on a material al-

teration of circumstances of those places, '"rom either a

depopulation or a considerable uecrease of the inhabitants

(1)
thereof".

(1) ^Proceedings of Convention, 1776, July 3.
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From these facts, Mr. Dashiell argued + ha + the rifrht

was reserved to take away the repre«?entation of Annapolis

and Baltimore, under certain circumstances; but no such

right was given, reserved, or ack-nowledged to have the like

effect upon the counties under any circumstances whatever.

Thtj ri<-^ht to political existence and eiual representation

was reserved to each county, and whenever this equal repre-

sentation was to be changed, modified or abolished, it mu8+

be done by the free consent, or acquiescence of the coun-

ties; that it v/as under this agreement of equal represent-

ation that the counties entered into the compact o+' govern-

(1)

merit in 1776.

The style of the preamble a^- finally adopted was in-

(2)

troduced by Mr. Randall, of Anne Arundel county. The im-

portant change made substituted "people" for"delegate8 ".

The whole clause reading - "We, +he people of the ?tate of

Maryland, gr&.teful to Almighty 'lod for our civil and relig-

ious liberty, and taking into our serious consideration the

best means of establishing a good constitution in this

State, for the sure foundation, and more permanent securi-

ty, thereof, declare", etc. This preamble was copied ver-

(1) See i/ir. Dashiell's Speech. rebates - ""'ol. I.,

pp. 437 - 441.
(2) Debates - Vol. TI., p. 785.





batim in the constitution of 1867.

The first article of the Declamtion of Rir;hts, as

reported by the cotnrnittee, read as follows:- "That all p^ov-

erninent of ri.<^ht orifjinates froin the people, is founded in

compact only, and instituted solely for the p;ood of the

whole." Mr. Presstman, of Baltimore City, moved an amend-

ment to the above article by adding, "and they have at all

times the inalienable right to alter, reform, or abolish

their foiTn of 'government in such manner as they may tnink

(1)

expedient". The object of -^he amendment was to vindicate

the revolutionary character of the convention, and to in-

se'^t in the constitution the right of revolution.

This doctrine +hat the majority of the ^'oters o^ the

State had the rif^ht to alter or change the constitution

whenever and in wliatever manner the majority deemed best,

irrespective of legal authority, or constitutional means

received a large support during the reform a'^itation. Al-

though Mr. Gwinn, of Baltimore City, said, in 'support of

the amendment, that its object was not to assert the right

of revolution, but to compel the recognition by the exist-

ing govemii.ent of the source of power in the State.

The amendment of Mr. ^resstman was taken from the

("il~~Debati8 - "oi. I., p. 143.
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Peclaration of Ri,";!it8 of the Sta+e of Texas, and appears in

the consti+ution or Declaration of Rights of several of the

(1)

States.

It was at this time that Mr. Hicks moved his amend-

ment to the Declaration of Rights, which provided for +he

right of any portion of the Ptate to secede from the oth-
(2)

er. The amendment of 'vir. Presstman was emended so as to

give the majority of the '/oters the ri'^ht of changing the
(3)

constitution, but in a legal manner, and was adopted.

The £th section of the renort of the committee on

the legislative department declared that, "^'o priest, cler-

gjTTian, or teacher of any religious persuasions, society or

sect, and no person holding any civil office o^ profit un-

der this State, except justices of the peace, phould be ca-

pable of having a seat in the General As^>embiy."

The Rev. ;ir. Chandler, of Baltimore county, the only

clergyman in the convention, maae a vigorous attempt to

abolish the first section of the clause, which he regarded

as entirely unnecessary and unjust. Tn defence of his mo-

(1) iMaine, Dec. of Rights, 2nd r-ec. 18il0.

Massachusetts, Preamble to Constitution 1780.

Vermont, Dec. of Rights, Art. ''IT., 1793.

Connecticut, Constitution, Art. I., 1818.
Virginia, Dec. of Rights, 2nd Sec. 1820.
Indiana, Constitution, Art. I., 2nd Sec, 1816.

(2) See ch. IT.
, p. 50.

(3) Debates, ^^ol. T., p. 186.
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tion to "strike out", Mr. Chandler said that "F.qual ri'ihts

and privilef^es to all" .vas a principle advocated by the

members of the convention, yet the same /^entleinen calmly

unite their strength to blot from the political existence

a numerous and influential class of citizens as wholly un-

worthy of all confidence and even dan^^eroue to the communi-

ty. "VThat great offence", he asked, "what crime has this

class of citizens committed, that they should be deprived

of one of the dearest privileges of American bom citizens -

that of eligibility to office? .lave they committed treas-

on? Mave they been guilty of highway robbery? Are they

muraerers? Mone of these crimes have been alleged against

them; yet, in the opinion of the conirni ttee , they were guilty

of a crime, which should forever disfranchise them ap cit-
(1)

izens of the State". Twenty-one states out of the thirty-

one in the Union at that time, had no proscription measure

against the clergy. ?ir. chandler's motion to strike out

the section was defeated by a vote of two to one.

The report of +he '^ommittee on the executive depart-

ment was submitted by ex-Governor 'irason, chairman, on the

7th of March. The report provided for the election of the

(1) Debates - ''ol. I., p. 389.
(2) Debates - ^'ol. I., p. 394.
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{governor by popvilar vote, ^ov a term of three years. The

State was to be divided into tliree (gubernatorial districts.

The counties on the Eastern Shore composed one district;

and the Western Shore the other two. From each district

the governor was to be chosen in rotation. Mr. Dorsey, o *"

Anne Arundel county, moved to amend the report by the elec-

tion of the p;ovemor by an electoral coller^e. This amend-
(1)

ment was rejected by a r'ote of sixty to nine. Several un-

successful attempts \iere mqde to have the State divided in-

to four ^gubernatorial districts. The report was amended

by making *he term of office four years instead of three;

and to be eligible to tlie office the candidate was required

to have been a citizen of the United States, for five years

instead of ten, and a resident of the State for five years

instead of seven.

The system of districting the State for the election

of the governor, was also attempted for the election of

United States senators. Tn 1809, the legislature passed a

law dividing the State into United States senatorial dis-
(2)

tricts of tne Eastern and "estem Shores. A discussion

arose in tne convention as to its legality. The law of

1809 had always been observed by the '.eneral Assembly in

(1) Debates - ''ol. I., p. Abb.
(2) Act - 1809, ch. 22.
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selectinp; United States senators. The question had never

come before the Senate of the United States for determina-

tion ap +o the constitutionality of the law. Several mem-

bers of +he convention held the opinion that the State of

Maryland had en+ire control o'^-er the whole subject of the

election of United States senators, except so far as limit-

ed by the Federal Constitution, which provides that the

election of United States senators shall be by the state
(1)

le;:islatures

.

Other members of the convention contended that dis-

tricting the State into senatorial distvicts would be a vi-

olation of the "federal Constitution by adding other quali-

fications for United States Senators than that provided for

by the Constitution of the United States. They argued that

if the legislature could restrict the selection of United

States senators to a district, it could equally restrict

the selection to a certain county, or city, and, as a log-

ical deduction, the legislature had the authority to re-

strict the selection of senators to a certain party, or

class.

l\r. Fowie, o^" ^rince George's county, mo-'-ed an amend

ment to the 24th section of the legislative repor* , making

it obligatory upon the General Assembly to lay off six Uni-

(1) U.S. Constitution, Art. I., Sec 3.
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ted States senatorial dis+r-icts. Mr. Powie said that it

was of f^reat importance to the ap;; ''icultu ral portions of the

State that they should Ke represented in the Senate of the

United States, and should no'* always bo overruled by the

comme>-cial interest of +he State. Tn the Senate of the

United States abo^-e all places nould the agricultural in-

terest of the State be fostered and protected. Tt was but

just that the apjricultural portions of the State should be

allowed to have a representative, at least alternately //ith

the commercial. lie considered the necessity for district-

ing the State for United States senators to be tenfold
(1)

greater than for governor.

Another able defender of the proposition for dis-

tricting the State for United States senators was found in

Mr. T. H. Hicks, "a feeble representative of the Eastern

Shore", as he called himself. Mr. Hicks said he did not

profess to be versed in the law; but he did profess +o have

some common sense, and to understand to some extent the

rights of the people of Maryland. "",'ere the people of the

Eastern Shore", he asked, hewers of wood and drawers of wa-

ter for the "ity of ialtimore"? Tf they could be allowed

to secede from the '.Vestern Shore they would gladly do it.

(1) T'-bates - Vol. IT., p. 259.
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Rut, no, they had built canals and railroada for +he '^ity

of Baltinore, and their services were still required. Ten

votes in + he lep;islature had been voted to Taltirnore ^ity,

and she seemed now to he hardly as well - certainly not

more - satisfied with ten than she had been with five. Tn

a Rpiort tine L-altifiore Jity would rei^jire a still ^^reater

rer>"esentation. At each new chanf^e the ap;ricultural and

slave interest were less protected. 'le believed it to be

ri^ht and essen + ial for the protection o^ the interest of

the Eastern Shore, that the Kastern Shore should have a rep

(1)
resentative in the Senate of the United States.

Mr. Bowie subsequently substituted two senatorial

districts for six as his orif^inal amendinent pi^ovided. The

i:astem Shore comprised the first distlct, and the V/eatern

(2)

Shore the second. The convention, after a protracted do-

bate, refused to place in the constitution a pro^'ision for

districting^ the State for the election of United States

senators.

The convention had considerable difficulty in deter-

mininp; the manner in which future amendments to +he consti-

tution should take place. The report of '.\r. Sollers, of

u&lvert county, chairman of the committee on future amend-

(1) Debates - :'ol. TT., pp. 282 - 3.

(2) Debates - Vol. IT., p. 270.
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incnts and revision, the amendinc; power to the 'Jeneral As-

sembly. The '^ero''+ also provided ^or a constitutional con-

vention. The convention vas to be called by the General

Assembly, s-ubject to the ratification by the s\jcceedinf^

len;islature , after a new election. The report of Mr. Sol-

J era did not receive the assent of tlie majority of the com-

(1)

rnittee.

On the next day (April 4th) Mr. 'P'itzpatrick , of Al-

legany county, from the same ccnvnittee, submitted a report

in which four of the members of the curranittee concurred.

The repor+ provided that the General Assembly should submit

to the voters o^ the State a proposition relative to the

call of a convention every ten years. Tf the majority of

the voters so detemnined, the convention was to meet at its

(2)

earliest convenience. Mr. Brent, of Ealtimo>'e City, of-

fered a substitute for the above report, by makinp; it ob-

liq;atory on the r,o^'emor of the State to issue a proclama-

tion every ten years for the takinf^ of the vote of tne peo-

(3)

pie in reference to a convention. The difference bet\Teen

i.'.r. ; rent's proposition and the majority of +he committee's

repo'"t was that the former (guaranteed independence of the

legislature, while the other Left t< the Legislature +he

(1) Debates - ^'ol. IT., p. '^23.

(2) Ibid. p. 245.

(3) lebates - Vol. TI-, p, 360.
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rif^ht of autiiorizing the vote to be taken on the question

of a convention.

Mr. Soiler's said that he did not know how rapid were

the strides of Baltimore City in the cau?5e of abolition;

but he knew the insecurity of slave property in Touthem

Maryland. Slave property was insecure just in proportion

as the counties surrendered their control over the govem-

iiient of the State. He was not willing to trust the mainte-

nence of slavery unaer a constitutional provision which

.'/ould enable the majority o-f" the voters to rail a conven-
(1)

tion.

Mr. Jenifer, of Charles county, in a speech before

the convention on the 29th of January, 1851, referring to

the a '"tide in the constitution prohibiting the legislature

from passing any law affecting the relation of master and

slave. as then existed in the State, said, "That article wa<?

intended to put to rest the fanaticism as regards slavery

in Maryland, and wo\ild do so, so long as the constitution

and laws were respected. Put if the right of a bare major-

ity was i^ecognized to abolish the existing system of gov-

ernment, and establish a ne.v one, that provision was no

guarantee to the southern counties that the constitu^'^ion

(1) Debates - Vol. IT., p. 364.
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would be respected. IP tlie people of Paltimore nity, to-

t^ether with tiioae of Baitimor-e and "Frederick countien, who

had less interest in slavery than any other portion of the

rotate, should deei.i it expedient to abolish slavery there

would be no means to prevent tliem. If the ris^ht of the ma-

jority to abolish the constitution .vas recof^nized, the

rif^ht of secession must p;o " pari passu " with it. It would

become the duty of the Eastern fhore and of the lower coun-

ties of the "'estem Shore to adopt any measures to protect

themselves, their liberties, and their property from revo-

(1)

luti on and anarchy.

The report of the majority, but slif^Vitly amended,

was adopted. The lef^islature was authorized to pass a law

for ascertaining the wishes of the people in re(^,ard to call-

ing a convention, immediately after the publication of each

census of the United States.

V/hat to do wita the free negro population of the

State iiad been a problem much discussed for several years.

On January 12th, 1842, a Slave-Holders' Convention was held

in Annapolis. The purpose of this convention was -^o take

SUCH measures as would influence the legislature tu pass

more stringent laws for the protection of slavery. The

(1) Debates - ^'ol. I. , p. 153.
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convention proposed laws to prevent all manurni ss ions of

slaves; except on condition of immediate transportation at

the expense of the manumitter, to some place out of the

rtate, and to prevent free ner;roes from cominr; into the

State. La-T^e reyra>"ds were recommended for the conviction
(1)

of persons enticing slaves to run away. In compliance

with the recommendations of the convention, the ler^islature

passed more strinp;ent laws in reference to the free ne-
(2)

'Zroes-

On the 4th of December, 1S50, the convention appoint-

ed a committee to whom was referred the subject of the free

colored population of the State. The committee was requir-

ed to submit to the convention "some prospective plan, look-

ing to the riddance of this State, of the free nef^ro, and

mulatto population thereof, and their colonization in Af-

rica".

The increase of the free black population in the

State between the years of 1840 and 1850 was elev3n thous-

and, one hundred and twenty-nine. From 1790 to 1850 the

annual increase averaged one thousand and fifty-two. The

counties of Cecil, Kent, Caroline, 'Vorcester, Harford and

Baltimore City, had more free negroes than slaves in 1850.

(1) Niles Register - ^ol. 61, p. 322.

(2) Scharfs History of Maryland, ^'ol. TTT., p. 325.
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The counties of Jiarles, 9,t . Mary's, i3aivert. , ICent. , Jaro-

line, and ^Vorcester showed an increasinti; per fent of free

negroes over the whites in the ten years between 1840 and

1850. The total white increase during the same decade for

the whole State was 29.9 per cent. The free black increase
(1)

was 17.9 per cent. Slaves had decreased. The committee

showed that at the s^iven rate of pror;re8sion, the free ne-

r;ro population must in a few years exceed the white popula-

tion in eleven counties of the State. Tlie committee ex-

plained tne cause of this increase by the emic^ration of the

white population to the Western States, while the free ne-

gro remained, knowing that when once he left the State, the

law forbade his return.

The Maryland State Colonization Society vas incorpo-
(2)

rated by the State Legislature in 1831. The object of

the society was to employ the funds collected in Maryland

for the removal of the free nep;ro population of the State.

"From this time the plan of colonization in Africa was adop-

ted as a State policy.

The Act of 1831 ordered the governor and v^ouncil to

appoint a board of three managers, members oT the I.'aryland

Colonization Society, vhose duty it sho\ild be to have re-

(1) Committee's Report - Debates - "ol. TT., p. 220.

(2) Act, 1831, ch. 314.
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moved from Maryland ail blacks then free who mi,f^ht be v/ill-

ing to leave. All those who mLfrht be freed subsequently to

the act were to be removed whether willin.rf or not.

In 1834, the ?tate Colonization Society purchased

territory in Liberia, Africa, to the extent oP one hundred

and thirty miles on the Atlantic Coast, and to an indefi-

nite extent into the interior. The seat of the fi;ovemment

was Gape '^alrnas . "^or the removal of the free blacks, the

treasurer of the State was authorized to 'contract loans to

the amount of two hundred thousand dollars. Ten thousand

dollars were levied annually upon the State to pay the in-

terest on the loans, and to provide for the payment o^ the

principal. Bet\Yeen the years of 1831 e.nd 1850 tiiere were

one thousand and eleven free negroes colonized in Africa

from the State of i/iaryland, at a '-ost of two hundred and

ninety-eif^ht thousand dollars. Of this amount, one hundred

and eighty-four thousand, five hundred and thirty-+hree

dollars was paid by the State.

Tiie committee reported the following to be placed in

the constitution:

SECTTOM I. "The General Assembly shall have power to pass

(1 ) Brackett - The ' egro in Maryland, p. 165.
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laws for the r;overninent of the free riolored population and

for their removal from tiie State, and at its first session

after the adoption of this "unsti tution , shall provide by

law for their rer;istration. "

SEOT ION 2 . ""lo person of color shall be capable of pur-

chasing cr holdinf^ real estate within this ."^Itate, by title

acquired after the adoption of this ronsti tution.

"

SECTION 3 . "No slave shall be emancipated or become free

except upon condition that he or she leave this State with-

in thirty days next after his or her ri^^^ht to freedom shall

accrue. "

SECTION 4. "No free person of color shall immi'^rate to, or

(1)

come within this State to reside."

The report of the committee on the free ner-ro pop-

ulation vas never considered by the convention; thouf^h

there were several attempts made for its consiaera+ion.

The question was considered when the twenty-first article

of the Declaration of Rights .vas under discussion. This

article declared "That no freeman ou":ht to be taken or im-

prisoned, or disseized of his freehold, liberty or privi-

leges, or outlawed, or exiled, or in any manner destroyed,

or deprived of his life, liberty or property, but by the

(2)
judf^ment of his peers, or by -fhe law of the land."

(1) Debates - Vol. II., p. 223.

(2) Compare Magna Chart a, Art. 39.
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Mr. Erent, of raltimore City, moved an amendment to

the article, by substituting the word "citizen" for free-
ID

men" I'lr. Erent said that the object of the amendment '.v;ir

to provide for a contingency, v/!iich mir;ht arise, in '.vhi ch

it would be necessary to banish the free ne.-^ro population

of the State. He con pi de red that 'vithout his amendment the

Declaration of Rip;hts would prohibit the le^^islature from

removing; thi p class. Several members of the convention ex-

pressed +heir belief that the time was not far distant when

the State v/ould be compelled to take serious measures for

the removal of the free colored population from its bor-

ders. Mr. Merrick, of Charles county, said that the time

must come wlien a separation, peaceably or forcibly, must

take place, between the free black and the v/hites. "o tv/o

aistinct races could, o '- ever would, inhabit +he same conn-

try, except in the relative condition of master and slfve -

of the ruler and tne ruled. Sooner or later they must sep-

arate or the extermination of +he one or the other must

take place. The black race could not remain; they were mul

tiplying too fast.

Under the ori'^inal constitution there was no differ-

ence in the character of citizenship between freemen of

[i")"'D"ebate8''-'VoirTr,'p. 194.
2 Ibid. PP- 1^7 - 8.
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whatever color. Tn 1802, the political po";ror of the State
(1)

was vested in free wiite male citizens only. Since that

time, the free nef^ro had no political rip;hts whatever. Mr.

Erent's amendment was rejected, tmd a provision was insert-

ed in the Declaration of Rir;}:ts, which peanitted the le^ris-

lature to pass laws for the p;overninent , and disposition of

(2)

the free colored population.

A petition was presented to the convention from a

number of citizens, of ""Frederick county, praying that an

article be inse-^ted in the constitution, compelling all

free negroes, annually to give bond, with responsible se-

curity to the State, for their good behavior; in default of
(3)

bond, they were to be compelled to leave the State.

Another question of interest that received the earn-

est Goneiaeration of the convention, but upon which no fi-

nal decision was taken, was the question of public educa-

tion. The State at that time had no -i^eneral sy^'tem of pub-

(4)

lie schools. Each county and city maintained its own

scliools, except as to certain funds distributed by the

State. These funds were derived from different sources.

The first was called "The '>ee-Scaool ^nd". It was de-

(1) Act, 1802, ch. 20.
(2) Declaration of Rights, 1851, Sec. 21.

(3) Debates - "ol. I., p. 371.

(4) See Steiner's History o^ I.ducation in Maryland, p. 66,
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rived from the surplus revenue of the "^ederal ".ovemment
(1)

distributed aiiionp; the states. This free-school fund

(2)
aniounted to nearly sixty- three thousand dollars in 18ol.

This fund was distributed amonf^ the counties and Paltimoro

City, as follows - one-half equally, and one-half accord-

ing to the wnite population of each, i-espectively.

The second fund was derived from certain taxes on
(3)

banks. It amounted to about twenty thousand dollars in
(4)

1801. Ail fines collected from the violation of the lev/s

against betting on elections, and all deposits of wagers on

elections, were to be paid tc the treasurer of the Western
(5)

Shore for the benefit of the school fund; '^^^ fines col-

lected from persons viola^^ing the oyster laws were, also,
(6)

appropriated to the same purpose.

(1) An Act of the legislature, 1836, ch. 220, sec. T.,
provided that, of the money received, and to be re-
ceived from the federal Government, ?t274.451. should
be set aside for the purpose of defraying the interest
on the public debt, already created. The residue was
to be deposited with banks, with interest at 5^', or
more; the interest accruing was to be distributed among
the counties and Peltimore city for the support of
common schools.

(2) Debates - ^^ol. I., p. 431.

(3) Act, 1821, ch. 113.

(4) Debates - \'ol. I., p. 431.

(5) Act. 183£', ch. 392, sec. 2.

(6) Act, 1833, ch. 254, sec. 5.
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On the 25th of February, Mr. Smith, of Allerany

county, chairman of the committee on education, nultnitted

a majority report. The report recommended to tfie lec^isla-

ture to establish a pennanent and adequate school -fMnd, po

soon as the financial condition of the f^tate would justify

it. The fund v/as to be securely invested, and remain per-

petually for educational pxirposes. The legisla + ure was al-

so to establish a uniform system of public school through-

out the State. The report also provided for the establish-

ment of a State 'lormal School, and for the election of a

(1)

state superintendent o^ public schools. Tho considera-

tion of the committee's report, after several attempts to

nave it taken up by the convention, was postponed indefi-

nitely, and no final action was taken on the subject.

The question of public education was discussed in

the convention vmon trie report of the committee on the leg-

islative department v/as considered. The original bill as

reported by this coirunittee provided that no loans should be

made upon tne credit of the State, except such as inay be

autriorized by an set of the ".eneral Assembly passed at one

session, and be confirmed at the next regular session of

the General Assembly. Mr. Constable, of Cecil county, ciov-

(1) Debates - Vol. T., p. 339.
(2) Debates - Vol. I., p. 124. Committee's Rept., Sec. 21
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ed an amendment, to this article by ineertinf^ a prcision

which '.vonld authorize the legislature +o impose taxes for

the establishment of a uniform system of public schools-

throur^hout tiie State, adequately endowed to educate every
(1)

w.iite child within its limits. This amendment was re-

jected. The extravaf^ance of the le/^islature in f^rantinjf^

State aid to works of internal improvement, created a ,'T;en-

eral demand for restriction on the power of the General

Assembly to make appropriations.

The convention adopted a provision wliich prohibited

+ iie ] ef^islatui-e frcm ar'propriating public money, or pledp;-

ing the State's credit for the use of individuals, associ-

ations, or corporations , "except fo»^ purposes of education".

The last clause was an amenarnent introduced by Mr. Davis,

of Montf^omery county, an e rdent advocate for a (general sys-

tem of public education. T?iis amendment of iwr. Davis was

adopted by the convention by a vote of foi^ty-three to twcn-

(2)
ty-four; Imt on the tnotion of Ilr. Thomas, of "Frederick

county, was reconsidered and rejected by a vote of thirty-

(3)

nine to thirty-one.

The opposition to the establishing of a uniform sys-

tem of public education within the State, came from Palti-

more City and the larc^er co^inties. The cause o+' the oppo-

(1) Debates - ''ol. I., p. 395.

(2) " " p. 425. (3) Deba*eB - "ol. T.

,

p. 433.
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sit.ion was due to the very unequal planner in which the ex-

isting school fund was distributed; and becax;se many of the

counties and Ealtitiore City iiad ample provisions ^or schools

under their local systems. Several of the counties tiad

their own funds specially devoted tc educational purposes.

There was a p;eneral feeling of disappointment in the con-

vention at the failure to provide for a uniform system of

public schools. One inember advocated a poll-tax. ^'o man,

he said, woiild be so un'vorthy the name of an American cit-

izen BF to refuse +he price of one day's labor, to maintain
(1)

public scliools. It is noteworthy that the constitutional

convention in 1864 provided for a uniform system of public

schools tlonfT the line r-ecorni'iended by the cormnittee on ed-

ucation in IBol.

Petitions vere pre<^ented to the convention -^rom cit-

izens of +hirtoen counties, and f:'om Baltimore City, pray-

ing that a provision may be made in the constitution -.vhich

>vould prohibit the legislature from granting the privilege

to sell intoxicating liquors to any person in any part of

the Ftate, except on +he 'condition that his application to

sell the same was approved by a majority of the ''oters in

the district where the liquors were to be sold. The peti-

(1) Debates - ^'ol. IT., p. 808.
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tions were refert-ed to a special ctjriunittee; but no report

was made. One member made the propoaition that every inem-

(1)

ber of the convention siiould join the temperance BOciety.

Tt is needleps to add that the proposition was not a^ted

upon.

Mr. Jlicks proposed an amendment which would make it

unconstitutional for a member o^ that conven+ion to accept

any office or appointment under the constitution until ten

years after its adoption. This a"iendment was rejected by

(2)

a vote of thirty-nine to thirty- two.

The convention, after a session of more than six

months adjourned sine die , on tlie 13th of iMay, at 1.30 A.:.;.

The constitution was not adopted as a whole by the conven-

tion. It is doubtful that a majority of the members pres-

ent at the final session would have voted for its adoption.

The final adjournment took place rather unexpectedly. The

reports from several committees had not been considered.

There was a (';eneral feeling of disappointment

throufjhout the State with the convention, and a demand for

its adjournment. The last scene was one of confusion and

disorder. A L^entleman, who .vas present at *he final ses-

sion, ana wnom the Baltimore American asrurea the '-eaders

(1) Debates - ^'ol. IT., p. 605.

(2) " 'ol. I. , p. 205.
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was an authentic and responsible person, =?aid +hat, there

were some things connected with the convention of 1851,

which properly belong to its history; but which would never

appear in the ol'ficiai proceeding's as published. A few

uays before the adjournment it was announced by several of

the leading and most influential men of the "reform party"

that a final vote of acceptance or the constitution as a

whole would be taken, when all the parts were completed and

arranged. At this time there were some eighty or ninety

members in attendance. It soon became evident that the

known objections to certain provisions in the constitution

would prevent its acceptance by the majority of the conven-

tion. "Finding that the constitution would not be adopted

as a whole, an o-^aer was passed that when each separate

par-t of the constitution had been passed, the whole should

be signed by the president and secretary. To further these

purposes a day was set on which all nust be finished; wheth-

er ready or not the convention must close. The committee

on revision sat in the senate chamber, and as fast as a de-

fect or omission was discovered sent in one of their mem-

bers to have it corrected by the convention. The last

scene would have been amusing, had the ocrasion >iot been a

grave one. There stood the coirmittee on revision, headed

by their chainnan, about 2 A.M., with a House around them.
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partly excited and partly asleep, presentin/^ ar the f'onsti-

tution a buncti of paper only fit to be offered nt the f^oun-

ter of a ran; merchant. fome asked fo r a needle and thread

to s+itch the constitution.

Our author concludes, as follows :-

"If the law lovinr^ and dif^nified men, who fram-

ed the constitution of 1776, were per-iitted to revisit the

scenes of their fonnor ^Ic^y, +hcy would have bowed their
(1)

heads with shaine at the de,'"eneracy of their postei'ity."

f^re-iuen+ly tVie cc-n-"ention was unable to transact

business for want of a quor-um. The Baltimore ?un , in an

editorial, :iay 7 + h, 1851, said that, "It is i-iear to every

dispassionate observer that +he people were either remiss

in their pelections of men as reformers; were {governed in

the matter by party rather than by political r^onsidera-

tions, or were unprepared to appreciate t!ie luality and

character of a bold and searchinfi; reform. Instead of a

convention of men actinr^ under an exalted sense of r^reat

responsibility, we have seen on the part of many of them a

constant display of fac + ious opposition, orif'^inatinf^ in

sectional inter-ests, and party prejudice."

There were many members of the convention, who vere

(1) Baltimore American, May 19, 1851.





opposed to ail, but the mont conservative reforms in the

constitution . These men hau voted ap;ain8t the call of a

convention when +he question was submitted to the voters of

the State. )Vh8n the i';reat majority of the voters declared

for a convention these same men were active in th^^ir en-

deavor to obtain seats in the convention. In the conven-

tion, they attempted to defeat the objects, for which the

convention was called, by making the convention odious to

the people, or by fraxning a constitution that the people

would not ratify. '"hen the constitution was submitted to

the voters of the State, many rnernbers of the late conven-

tion used their influence to have it rejected.
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CHAPTER III.

THE CONSTITUTION.

T!ie constitution iras subini + ted to the voters o^ +he

State, June 4, ISol, and was ra-'-ified by a majority of
(1)

10,409 votes. The ei,!:ht counties of +he Eas+em Shore

D;ave a inajo'^i^y of 1337 for the new constitution. The coun-

ties of Anne Arundel, Charles, Calvert, Kent, Montgomery,

Prince George's, Somerset, and St. Mary's voted against itp

adop+ion.

The constitution pleased no one; but to many it was

an improvement on +he old one, "a thing of sh'^eds and

patches". Of the sixty articles of which the original con-

stitution consisted, twenty-five had been abrogated and

twenty nad been so amended as to have retained li++le of

their o^'iginal form. Altogether there haid been sixty-six

ainen uinon t s mad e

.

Only twenty-two days intervened betwjen the adjourn-

ment of the convention and +he ratification of the consti-

tution. Du»-ing this time the frienas and opponents of the

new constitution kept constantly before the public its me—

its ana defects.

(1) See Appendix, p. 118-
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It has been stated that the people of the State

adopted the constitution of 18ijl without a full kno.viedj^e

of its provisions. This statertient appears +o be entirely

unfounded. The text of the constitution was published in

the daily and -eekly presses of the State. Tt .vas also

published in pamphlet form. The constitution v/as translat-

ed in+o German, and published in +he daily Deutsche Corres -

pondent , a paper having quite a reputation in its activity

for promulgating the public documents and laws amonp; the

(1)
large number of Germans in the State-

Of the one hundred and three members of the conven-

tion, only fifty-five favored thu adoption of the constitu-
(2)

tion. The president of the convention, Hon. John G. Chap-

man, a few moments before he declared the convention ad-

journed sine die said that he had wi+nessed with profound

regret many of the features embodied in the constitution.

That the salutary changes vere so few and lif^ht Nhe-n .veigh-

ed in the balance against graver and more objectionable fea-

tures, that he had no other alternative tnan to vote, at

(3)
the ballot-box, against its ratification.

While the constitution was before the people '"or

(1) Baltimore Sun, May i^Ji, 1851.
(2) " » » 14^ 1851.
(3) Debates - Vol. II., p. 890.
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+ heir cons idera+ ion, the f^eneral tone of public aiscufjsion in

regard to the cons t-.itu tion was free from strict party spirit.

Two of the leading Whig papers: The F^'oderick Herald , and

the Hagerstown Torchlight declared in favor of the new con-

stitution. The Democratic papers gfjneraily throughout the

State urged its adoption, as well as several of the neutral

county presses. The Cambridge Democrat , The Gfmtreville

Sentinel , and tiie East on Star were in favor of adopting th'

constitution. These papers, v.'hile not entirely satisfied

with the instrument, considered it an improvement on the

old one. 0+her papers, as the Rockv ille Journal , and the

Port Tobacco Times , urged +he rejection of the constitu-

(1)
'

tion. The Baltimore American was very s+rong in its oppo-

sition to the constitution, while the Baltimore Sun strong-

ly urged its adoption.

While the discussion on the constitution was ^rec

from party spirit, it .vas not free from the appeals of the

demagogues, who sought to array the poor and tiie rich in

antagonistic positions. The provisions of +he constitu-
(3)

tion relating tu the homestead exemption, anu to the

(4)
abolishment of imprisonment fo<- debt, gave rise +o these

(1) Baltimore S^m , May ^..^, 1851.

(2) Baltimore American, June i^., 18ol.

( 3) See page 105-
(4 ) See page 1053.^
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nnjustifiable at tacks.

The chief objec+ion +o the new oons + i +u ti on was the

chanj^e int r'oduced in the orp;anizat ion of the judicial systeia

of the State. The Baltimo re Ameri can, in an editorial of

June 3, 1851, declared that "there v/ere many men in Mary-

land, who, if they approved of every feature in the consti-

tution, save *ha t which re-orf^anized tiie judiciary, would

vote at^ainst the constitution on account of that one in-

superable objection".

Other objections to the adoption of the const itu+ ion

were placed on less objectionable p;i^oimds. An attempt was

made to show that there would be a period of four months'

anarchy in the State, if tne constitution was auopted.

During these four months civil wron(»s would r,o unredressed;

debts uncollected, and crimes unpunished.

The constitution, if adopted, was to f^o into effect,

July 4th. No election was to be held until flovember the

0th. Until the latter date, the new offices created by the

constitution could not be put in operation, while +he of-

fices alolishea by the constitution were to be uiscontinued

from the day of its adoption. The county courts, and the

Baltimore City court were abolished. ?Jo specific provis-

ions were made for the continuation of the jurisdiction of

these courts un+il their successors could be established.
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the best calculation he nould make, was a little mort;; than

vl.50 per word, .vhioh, considerin*^ the luality o+" the roods,

(1)
made it about the hardest bargain of modem times".

Other motives than +he merit of t!ie f^ons tituti on in-

fluenced m&ny to vote ''or its adoption. Its rejei?tion

wo\ild have aj^ain placed the conBtitution of the State in

the power cf the TieneraL Assembly. Governor Lowe, in his

iriauf^ural address, January 6th, 1851, referring to tne -^on-

^'ention then in session, said, "Even should no practical

reforms result from the labors of the present convention,

'^till I regard the value of the principle, now establishea,

so ;Treat in view of the possible future, as to hold the ex-

pense, inconveniences, and even total failure of this first

attempt, however deplorable, to be entirely of subordinate

importance. While, therefore, the people yearn for the

enjo^/ment of those salutary reforms, wnicn rif^ht, justice,

and p;ood policy call for; and although they should possibly

be doomed to meet with a total or partial disappointment of

their reasonable lopes, they cannot forget to console them-

selves v/it!i the k'lowledge that the great battle, in

fact was fought and won, when the legislature, after a

steady resistance of twenty years, finally promulgated, and

Maryland, by an almost unanimous vote, ratified the doc-

(1) Baltimore American, June L'., 18ol.
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Tiie four* of chancer-y, 'Vhich was aivso established, vas to

continue by a specific provision until t.vo years after the
(i)

adoption of the const i
-tu ti on. T!;ose .vho opposed the adop-

tion of the constitution ma^. n + ained that +he same provision
(2)

did not arply to the former courts.

The frainers of the constitution intended that the

Sth section of the 10th ar+icle s'lould bridge over the

transition period. This section pro^'ided that the r^overn-

or and all civil and military officers then holding cominis-

sions should co>ninue in office until they were superseded

by their successors. V^hether the adoption of the constitu-

tion would or v^ould not create an "interregn-um" of four to

six months in the administration o"^ justice was a debatable

•juestion. The omission of a definite provision for the

continuation of the courts until their successors could be

established, shows the inability of the majo^^ity of the

framers of the constitution to do the task assigned them.

A contributor to the Baltimo>"e Am_erican, from Cum-

berland, Maryland, states tha+ he observed a group of cit-

izens on the street discussing the constitution. "One said

that it had cost the State $183,000, which, according to

(l)Constitution, 1851, Art. IV., Sec. L2.
(2)Ealtimore American, May 26, 1851.
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trine, that the people are not enchained by the fifty-ninth

(1)

article of the constitution. This is the enterinf^ nedr.e

+ o the future. This i? trie key to the treasury of popular

rights. Wit:i this weapon fhe people will be resistlesB, in

all future strus'^les for the extention of their privileg-

(2)

es".

On the waole the constitution of 1851 was rather a

poor instrument, thouf^h there were some salutary reforms

made. A comparative study of the constitution with the one

it superseded reveals some radical chanr;es.

In the Declaration of Ri^^hts there were but few

chan^t^es made. The addition to the first article, which de-

clared that the people had at all times, accordinf^ to the

mode prescribed in the constitution, the inalienable rip;ht

to alter, or abolish their form of {government in such man-

ner as they may deem exnedient, was a subject of much dis-
(3)

cuss ion durin/^ the refonn a -citation, and in the convention.

The twenty- fourth article of the Declaration of

Rir;;hts declared that no conviction shovild work f'O'^ruption

of hlooa, or forfeiture of estate. This was a modification

of the orifjinal article, which permitted fo>^feiture o •' es-

tate for murder, and treason a/;ainst tiie State, on r-onvic-

(1) Sec Introduction, p» ii.

(2) Debates - Vol. II., p. 96.

(3) See ch. II. , r»''^^ •
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(U
tion and attainder. A new 8>'tif^le was in'^erted in the

Declare +ion of Ri::;!its, which declared that the 1 errislature

ouf^h+ to encourage the diffbsion of knuwledE^e and virtue,

the p^'ornotion of literature, the a'-ts, sciences, a.";ri cul-

ture, coriinerce, and manufactures, and the "general meliora-
(2)

tion of +he condition of the people.

The thirty- fourth ar + icle o''' the Declaration of

Rights is especially worthy of notice, ap it per;nitted Jews

and others to hold office, if they declared +heir belief in

a future s+ate of rewards and puni snmen+s . The constitu-

tion of 1776 required, in addition to the oath of support

and fidelity to the laws and constitution o-^ the State, a

(3)

declaration of a belief in the Christian Reli.'^ion.

The first article o"^ the cons + itution relates to the

elective franchise. Some salutary reforms were made in

this vith the viev/ of obtaining the purity of tne ballot-

box. Illegal voting had been a great source of complaint

from bo+h political parties. The right o^ suffrage requir-

ed b residence of twelve months in the State, anu six in

the city or county. The act of Congress requiHng mefibera

of that body to be elected by single dis+ri'^ts throughout

(1) Dec. of Rights, 1776, Art. 24.

(2) Compare Cal. Const., 1849, Art. X., Sec. 2.

(3) Dec. of Rights, 1776, Art. 35. The latter clause was

repealed in 1826, and Jews were given the sfirne priv-
ileges as Christians. See Steiner* s "Citizenship and

Suffrage in Maryland", p. 3:^.
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he United ?t.atee, made it. 'lerossary to di^'ide the State

into r^onr;:resf?ional districts. There v/as no fixed duration

of residence reiiiired in passinr^ frori one district to an-

other v/ithin the same noim + y or- city. This <3ave fa'^iiity

to the perpetration of frauds on the elective franchise un-

der the system, known as "colonizing voters".

Tiie first attempt to have a re^^i st ration o^ voters

was made in 1837. In that year a law was passed to provide

for the registration of the voters in Balti-^ore City. This

law was considered by many to be unconsti+u+ ional , because

it imposed duties upon the citizens of Baltimore City, which

were no+.com.aon to o+her citizens of +he State. An unsuc-

cessful attempt was made in the convention of 1850 to pro-

vide for a general registration law in the State. It was

(1)
not until I860 tiiat Ma-yland h.»d such a law.

The constitution of 1851 required six nonths' resi-

dence in the district, and twelve in the State, in order to

exercise the right of suffrage. The right to vote was re-

tained in one district, until the same right was acquired

in another. The Ttmstitution also provided that a person

guilty of receiving or giving bribes for the purpose of

procuring votes should be forever disqualified to hold any

(1) Steiner's Citizenship and Suffrage in Md. , p. 47.
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office of profi+ or trust, o^* to vote at any election

+ hereafter. The pardoninc; power oP the fiovemor uid not

extend to tiiis offense. All officers hef<.)re entering; upon

their duties v/ere obli";ed to take an oath that they had no*

(1)
been guilty of bribery or fraud in any way.

The corist itution of 1851 made only slip;ht changes in

the executive department of the State. Prior to 1836 the

governor was elected by joint ballot of both Houses oP the

General Assembly. By an finendment to the constitution in

that year, the r^overnor was to be elected by popular vote.

The terin of office was for three years. The State was di-

vided into three ^gubernatorial districts, t*rom each of

which the governor was to be chosen in rotation.

The constitution of 1851 adhered to the system of

districting the State fo i^ the election of +he governor. The

counties of the Eastern Shore formed one district. St. Ma-

ry's, Charles, Calvert, Prince George ' s, Anne Arundel, Mont-

gomery, and iioward counties, and Baltimore City formed a

second district. Baltimore, Harford, Frederick, Washing-

ton, Allegany, and Carroll counties cons ti+uted the third

district. Tne .jualificftt ion for the office of governor was

slightly changed. The requirements wore a five years' ^^es-

idence in the State, and a three years' residence in the

(1) Art. I. , Sec. 4.
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aistrict from whinh he was elected.

The most important chance in the executive depart-

ment vas the limitation on the governor's appointing; power.

Previous to the "tidoption oP the constitution of 1851, the

governor, witii the consent o^ the Senate, appointed the

chancellor, all judf^ee and justices, and all civil officers

of the {government (assessors, constables, end overseers of

(1)

roads only excepted ). The r;ovemor also appointed the clerks of

the several county courts; the clerks of the court of ap-

peals, and of Baltimore City court. The ref^ister of the

High Court of Cliaricery, and the registers of wills through-
(2)

out the State were also appointed by the governor. This

extensive power of appointment, or the "executive patron-

age", as it was called, was +hought to have an injurious

influence upon popular elections, and a growing tendency to

abuse. Tne constitution of 1851 provided for the election

of nearly all of these officers by popular vote. A new du-

ty was iinposed upon the governor, by making it obligatory
(3)

on him to examine semi-annually the treasury accounts.

In the legislative and judicial departments the

changes made by the constitution were more radical and nu-

ruerous. The term of office of state senator was reduced

(1) Constitution, 177^, Art. 48.
(2) Act, 1836, ch. 224, Sec. I.

(3) Art II. , Sec. 17.
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Trom six +o four years. One- half o "^ t.lie Senate wsa to be

elected biennially, instead of one-third as formerly. The

six -year term -.vaF! +hour;ht to be so lonf^, as to take away,

in a measure, the responsibility o^ senato^'f! to the people,

for their conduct. No '^aanpie was made in the moae of elect-

ing, nor in the number of senators. Each county and Bal-

(1)

timore City was f^iven one senator. For the first time in

the history o i' the State, representation in the House of
(2)

Delef^ates was based on the ar;gre?58te population. This

principle extended only to the representation of the coun-

ties. Faitimore City was limited to four more aelerates
(3)

than the- lar^^est county. Baltimore county was t!ie raos +

populous county in the State. Its population in 1850, in-

cluding free black and slaves, was 41, 589. The population
(4)

of Ealtirnjro City was 169,012; a difference of 127,423.

The duty imposed upon the le";islature to appoint two

commissioners to revise and codify the laws of the State

deserves to be noticed. The State had long been in need of

a proper codification of its laws. Several attempts had

been made at a codification, but without success.

Another salutary change in +he constitution was the

provision that no bill enould become a law unless i+ was

(1) Art. Til. , Sec. 2.

(2) See ch. I.
, p. 11

.

(3) See ch. II.
, p. 05

.

(4) U.S. Census. Debates - Vol. I., p. ir:87.
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passed in eac^h House by a majority of thuv whole number of

members elected, and, \inless, at its final paspa^ie the ayes

(1)

and noes were recorded. Formerly a r;reat number of laws

v/ere passed l>y the silent assent oT many oP the members of

the le-';islature. ""To vote beinj^ recorded, the members o^

the General Assembly were enabled to escape from the re-

sponsibility of injurious le,";islation.

The cons+itution of 1776 permitted the Senate to

t^ive only their assent or dissent to all money bills. Trii

restriction placed upon the Senate, in o*'i?^inatin£; money

bills, was removed by the constitution of 1851.

In Maryland, until 1841, divorces were r^ranted by

the lef^islature , and no ^ourt had power to <^rant them. By

an Act of 1841, cnapter 262, for the first time, jurisdic-

tion over applications for divorce was conferred upon equi-

ty courts. Hut it was held that this did not divest the

(2)

legislature of its power to n;ran+ divorces. The consti-

tution of 1851 f^ave to equity courts the excliisive power to

tyrant divorces. This change was made on the p^round that it

consumed too much of the le-^islature ' s time, and because

it is prop'jrly a judicial act. The legisla+ure, in 1849,

it was said, '-ranted twenty-one divorces, and tha+ f^eneral-

(1) Constitution, 1851, Art. TIL, Sec. 19
(2) See V^rifTht's Case, 2 Md. 429.
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(i)

ly upon ex-part e testimony.

Tne constit\ition of ISoi prohibited the legislature

from Rontractinp; debts, unless authorized by a law provid-

ing for the collection of an annual tax sufficient to pay

the interest of the debt contracted, and to uipchar^^e the

debt within fifteen years. Tho amount o^ debt contracted

should never exceed one hundred thousand dollars. The cred-

it of the State was no+ to be p;iven in aid of any individ-

ual, association, or corporation. The General Asserrbly was

prohibited from involving the State in the construction of

works of internal imp 'ovement , or mf.kinp; appropriations to

(2)

works of like character.

The office of attomey-i^^eneral was abolished. Judr^e

Chambers, of Kent county, one oT the dele^^ates to the con-

vention of 1850, fourteen years later said, that tne reason

for the abolition of this office was pui-ely from personal

considerations, ha-^'inr^ relation to an individual, wfio , it

(3)

was supposed, was goinr; to obtain the office. The evi-

dence for this assertion does not appear in the debates of

the convention. The office was abolished by a vote of -lo

(4)

to 14. Mr. Chambers, himself, voted for its abolishment.

(1) Debates - Vol. I., p. 247.

(2) Const., 1851, Art. III., Sec. iJ2.

(3) ivlyers - "The Maryland Const., 1864, p. 72, J.H.U.

Studies, "ol. 19.

(4) Debates - "".^ol. I., p. 549.
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The office of fi+ tomey-r^eneral wae nroated by the

constitution of 1776. The attorney-general was arpointnd

by t:ie p;o>fe(nor, with a tenure o^ office durinf^ rrood behav-

ior. The du + ies of *he at tomey-reneral v/ere left unde-
(1)

fined. In 1816 the le^ri^slature abolished this office. Eut

in the succeeding session, a law was passed re-establishin^;

the office, and defining its duties. In 1821 the duties

of attorney-general were further defined. He was reqiiired

to prosecute and defend on the part of the State all cases

wherein the State was inte»"ested. He was required to give

legal advice wjienever the General Assembly, or +he governor

required it. He had also authority to appoint deputies in

each county and in Paitimore City to aid him in the execu-

tion of his duties. Neither the attorney-general, nor his

deputies received a fixed salary, but v/ere paid for their

services in fees. These fees were paid by the county or

city where the services were rendered.

The objection to tlae continuation of this office

arose from the manner in which the attorney-general was ap-

pointed: the tenure of office and the extensile patronage

in appointing his deputies.

The method of paying the attorney-general and his

deputies in fees was also objected to on the ground of af-

(1) Act, 1816, ch. 247. Confirmed by Act, 1817, ^h. 269.
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fording (greater reianneration +han was necesRar-y. Tt was

estimated that the fees of fit torn ey-reneral amounted to

$9.0no per annum. Tn pddi+ion to this sum the State was

payinf' on the avc>"af^e, .^l.TOO yearly to others than the at-

(1)

torney-c;eneral and his deputies f'or lo/^al services. The

threat majority of the convention considered the office un-

necessary, and desired its abolisriment

.

In place of the a ttorney-rjeneral , the constitution

of 1851 c-^eated the office of "States-At tonaey". One states

attorney was to be elected by popular -^'ote in each county

and in the city of Baltimore. The duties of the states at-

torney were defined as bein^^ the same as that of attomey-

p-ieneral and his deputies, whom they superseded. The term

of office v/as fixed at four years. The salary was to be

(2)

paid in fees.

The pi-ohibition ap;ainst imprisonment for debt was a

progressive ptep, *hough, at the time, it called forth ad-

verse criticism. The Raltimoro American , in an editorial

of June 4th, 1851, said that: "The abolif^hment of imprison-

ment for debt ui?charged not merely the i-inocent bankrupt,

but the swindler and the whole family o*" knaves. Tt para -

lyzes the arm of the law, because it^ processes are of no

other avail than to r^ive notice to the debtor *hat he may

(1) Debates - '''ol. I., p. 5.35.

(2) Const. ,1851, Art. V.
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escape with his means iP lie will. Its teMdency is to de-

stroy the rredit of the poor inan, because it offerH h temp-

tation to defraud those on wiom his credit must depend". The

clause abolishinf; imprisonment for debt was introduced in

the convention by Mr. Presstman, of raltimo^e City, and was

(1)

passed by a vote of 60 to 5.

The homestead exemption clause of the constitution

was objected to on the ?^round of depreciatinf^ tne value of

(2)

the large capital invested in tenements. The amount +ha*

could be exempted from execution for debt was five nundred

(3)
dollars.

The legislature was prohibited, to authorize the is-

sue of any lottery f^rants. The same restriction was placed
(4)

upon the lef^islature by a constitutional amendment in 1839

.

Until the expiration of the lottery .grants in the State,

one commissioner of lotteries was to be elected by popular

vote. After the first day of April, 1859, no lottery

schemes could be operated^ nor any lottery ticket sold ;rith

(5)
in the State.

A new feature in the constitution of 1851 was the

(1) Debates - Vol. I., p. 448.

(2) Baltimore American, May 31, 1851.

(3) Const., 1851, Art. ITI., Sec. 39.

(4) Act, 1839, ch. 31. Confirmed, Act, 1840, ch. iJ61.

(o) Const., 1851, Art. VII., Sec. 5.
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•p^o^'i•^ion for a 'general ^orpora+ion law, and the prohibi-

tion ar;ainst the cliarterin*^ of a rjorporation i.y special

act, except for mnnicipal purposes, and in cases v/nere, in

the jTid'^ment of the ief^islature, the object of tae corpora-
(1)

tion could not be attained under genera L laws. The old

system of chartei'in^ corporations by special act f^ave grea-*-

er facility for corruption, and consioined much of the limit-

ed time of the ler;islature.

Ttie liability clause o^ the constitution relative to

banks, prohibited the lef^islature from (granting thereafter

any charter for bankinr; pvirposes, or +o renew any caarter,

except on the condition that the stock-holders and direct-

ors of the bank should be liable to the ai'iount of their re-

spective shares of stock. A far+her i^estriction upon the

charterin/^ of banks was that no director' o <- other officer
( ^<

)

of a bank should borrow any money from that particular bank,

There was considerable opposi+ion to this liabili+y

clause. It was claimed that +he effect o<:' +he restrictions

on the banks, and the double liability of the stockholders
(3)

would seriously cripple +he State's industrial activities.

The liability clause as orir^inally introduced in +he conven-

tion bv Mr. Sollers, of Calvert county, made +h-} stockhold-

(1) Art. ITT., Sec. 42. Act, 1852, ch. 23,

(2) Art. TTT. , Sec. 43.

(3) Baltimore American, May 17, 1851.
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era and. di'^ectors responsible in their indi>fidnal r.ap&'ri-

ties for the full amount of the bank's liabilities. Mr.

Sellers also made it a penitentiary offence, and the for-

feiture of a bank's charter forever, -^or the officers of a

bank to have any dealin'^s with the bank with v/hi ch they

were connected, except in the matter of salaries.

The chant^e in the judicial department was the cause

of much opposition to the adoption of the constitution, "^he

jury was declared to be +he judqes of law as well as fact

(3)

in the trial of all criminal cases. All judges were to be

elected by popular vote for a term of ten years. The sal-

ary of the judf^es of the court of appeals was fixed at

twenty- five hundred dollars -pe'^ year, and that of the cir-

cuit judges at two 'housand. The State was aivided into

four instead of ?!ix judicial districts. The number of

(4)

judges in each district was reduced from three to one.

The c.vart of appeals was coiiposed of four judp:es; one of

whom was elected, from each of the four judi-^ial districts.

The chief jud.";e was to be desie:nated by the -ove'^or. The

court of appeals had appellate jurisdiction only, and its

judc'ment was final in all cases.

(1) Debates - ^ol. TI., p. 761.

(2) Baltimoi^e American, June 3, 1851.

(3) Art. X. , Sec. o.

(4) Art. IV. , Sec. 4.
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In Bal + inior*e City +here was establiBhed a '-ourt of

common pleas, which had civil jurisdiction in all suits

where the debt or damar^e claimed did no+ exceed five hun-

dred dollars, and was not less than one hundred dollars.

This court iiad also jurisdiction in all cases of appeal

from the jud.-^ment o^ justices of + he peace in Baltimore

Jity, and in all applications for the benefit of the insol-

(1)

vent laws of the State. A superior court of Faltimore

Oity was also established with jurisdiction over all suits

where the debt or dama^^e claimed exceeded five hundred dol-

lars. Each of these courts consisted of one judge, elected

by the voters of Ealtimore City, for a tenn of ten years.

The salary of tne judfjes was t.-/enty-five hundred dollars

(2)
annually. A criminal court of Ealtimore Jity .va'^ also

established, which exyrcised the jurisdiction heretofore
(3)

exercised by the Baltimore City court.

Tn place of the ^ounty courts, the constitution of

18i:il established circuit courts. ^"or *his piirpose, the

State v/as divided into eir'ht judicial circuits. '^or each

of these judicial ''ircuits (except the fifth, whicti includ-

ed only Ealtimore City, whose courts are described above)

(1) Art. TV. , Sec. 10.

(2) Art. TV. , Sec. 12.

(3) Art. IV. , Sec. 13.
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one jud.n;e vas to be elufrted. The circuit jud.^eB wore re-

quired to hold a term of r-ourt at least twice a year i^i each
(1)

county. '''he object in thus reorr^anizinn; the courts was +o

reduce the number oV judp;eK, and thereby decrease the cost

of the judiciary. The qualifications Tor judges were: tha''

they tnupt be lear-ned in the law, ha^'ing been admitted to

practice in the State, and citizens of the State at least

five years. They must bo above the a;^e of thirty years,

and repiuents of the districts from which they were elected.

A jxidf^e of the cour+ oP appeals was re-elip;ible until he
(2)

attained the age of seventy years, and not af+er. He wag

subject to removal for incompetency, wilful ne";lect of duty

or misbeha^'ior in office, on conviction in a court of law,

or by the r,ove-^nor upon the address o^ two-thirds of the

rnanbers of each House of the leneral As'-embly.

Tne treasury department o^' the State was remodeled.

The Constitution provided fc a comptroller o^ the tr-eae-

ury. This v.'&s a new ot'ficer desiTned to be a check upon

the treasurer. The comptroller wHv" to bo elected by the

people at each election of members of the House of rele-

gates, (i.e., every two years.) His salary was twenty-

five hundred dollars. per annum. The treasurer was to be

(1) Art. IV. , Sec. 8.

(2) Art. IV. , Sec. 4.
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elected vn joint V&llot, by the two Housep of the Teneral

Assembly Rt ea^h Ression. The salary was the same as the

comptroller I'eceived. The duties of the f'ompt roller were:

to have the general superintendence o*" the fiscal affairs

of the State. iie must ."-rant all warrant? for money to be

paid out of the tr-easur-y, and make a '-eport of the finan-

cial conaition of the State's treasury witiiin ten days af-
(1)

ter the commencement of each session o"^ the lep;islature.

The treasurer .vas required to render his account

quarterly to the comptroller, and submit at all times to an

inspection of the p\).blic funds in his h^nds. '^his plan of

>Uvin5 autho-^ity to the comptroller from one source, and to

the treasurer from another, was to make them, in a measure

independent of each other, aid thereby lessen the danp;er of

collusion.

The constitution of 1851 pi-ovided for the establish-

r.ient of an office of "Jommissi oners of ^ublic ^Vorks". Such

an office had been lonp; deemed a necessity, lut no provis-

ion had been made for its establishment. The control of

the State over works of inteiTial improvement had been ex-

ercised previously by a board of directors, appointed by

the General Assembly. An act of the lef^islatur-e in 18.32

(1) Art. VI. , Sec. 2.
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required the (governor with the "onsent of the council +o

appoint three assents to rep'^esent the State at the meetin(';s

of the stockholders of all joint storik compHnies "incorpo-

rated to make roads and canals, and "Ote accordinp^ to the

(1)

interest of the State".

Tn 1840 the number of the board of directors for th^

State was increased to five. Tho power of appointment was

taken from the governor and p;iven to the General Assembly.

The directors were required to keep a journal of the pro-

ceedings of the stockholders in their p;eneral meetin^^s, and

(2)

report the same to the ief^islature. Tt will be noticed

that these commissioners were appointed to represent the

State as one of *he stockholders, and to cast the ^'ote of

the State in proportion to the amount of stock held by the

State.

The office of commissioners of public works, as es-

tablished by the constitution of 1851, consisted of four

members, v.'ho were elected by popular vote f'or a term of

four years. One of the commissioners was to be taken from

each of the four districts into which the State was ^^o be

divided for that purpose. The first district included the

counties of Allep.any, Washin/^iton, I-'rederick, Carroll, Bal-

timore, and Harford. The counties of '.'.ontgomery, Howard,

(1) Act, 1832, ch. 318.

{'<.) Act, 1840, ch. 1J5.
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Anne Arundel, Calvert, St. Mary's, Jharles, and '^rince

ieorge'a formed the second district. Baltimore City con-

stituted the third district, and the ei ";ht coxmties of the

Eastern Shore the fourth. A residence of five years in the

district from which the commissioner was chosen was requir-

ed to be elif^ible +o this office. The cotnmissionera ' du-

ties were to nave supervision over all public works, in

which the State •.ras interested as stockholder or creditor.

The commissioners were also .f^iven authority to reg-

ulate the "tolls" so as to prevent injut^ious competition.

Tn case of an equal aivision of opinion amonr; the commis-
(1)

sioners, the State's treasurer had the final decision. It

will be noticed that the districts were so arrani^ed as to

place "^he sections of the State with similar inter-est in

the same ai strict.

County commissioners we*'e to be elected directly by

the people. Tliese officers were p-^eviously appointed by

*he crovemor. The election must be by a "p;eneral tif^ket",

and not by district. The powers of the co\inty commission-

ers were strictly limited by the les^islature. Roau super-

visors were also to be elected by popular vote, as well as

the coun+y surveyors. The county o f Worcester was required

to elect a w^eck master. Every officer o^ the rtate, with

(1) Art. VII.
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the exception of the .-governor, whose yearly income exceeded

three thousand dollars vas r-equi red to keep a record of all

money he received, and to report the same to the treasurer

annually. The excess over three thousand dollars vas to be

paid in to the State treasury. This provision was intended

to prevent the enormous salaries received by some of the

public officers in fees. It was said that the clerk of

the Paltiinore county court received fifteen thousand dol-

lars annually in fees. Howard District, a part of Anne

Arundel county, was erected into a county called Howard.

A provision was also made for +he erection of another coun-

(1)

ty out of part of Allegar.y county.

The constitution of 18i:)l provided for its own amend-

ment by a convention elected expr-essly for that purpose.

The legislature was required at its first session immediate-

ly succeedin;^ the returns of every census of the United

ftates, to pass a law for asce rtaininr; the wishes of the

people of the rtate in --efTard to the call of a convention

for the purpose of ainendinr^ the constitution. This was not

(2)

done until ""ebruary 3, 1S64 . The constitution went into

effect July 4, 1851. It remained in force uni il 1864. The

constitution of 1851 is remarkable fo"" its extremely dem-

ocratic features- All State officials from + he frovemor to

(1) Art. VIII. , Sec. 2.

{'^) Act, 1864, ch. 5.
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the constable .vere to be elected by popular vote. This

fetiture was a reaction ai'iainst the very coriRervative and

aristocratic character of the constitution of 1776.
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APPENDIX.

^^ote for the call of the Convention of 1850.

f^'or Against

Anne Arundel 815 2'"3

Alleciny 1144 55

Baltimore 1682 144

Baltimore City 8069 376
Cecil 1342 365
Caroline 277 140
Charles 90 199
Carroll 695 154
Calvert (1)
Dorchester 251 399
Frederick 2793 155
Harford 881 149
Kent 323 234
Montgomery 426 186
Prince George's 162 325
Queen Anne's 489 328
Somerset 356 350
St. Mary's 129 361
Talbot 393 279
Washington 2646 184
V/orcester 460 279

23425 49 35

(1) Petums not p;iven.

The official count declared a majority of 18.833 for

the convention.
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V

Vote on the adop+lon of Gonstl tution of 1851.

"Por A^rainet

Anne Arundel
Allep.any
Ealtirnore
Baltimore City
Cecil
Caroline
Charles
Carroll
Calvert
Dorchester
Frederick
Harford
Kent
Montf^omery
Prince George's
Q.ueen Anne ' s

Somerset
St. Mary's
Talbot
V/ashington
'Vorcester

948
1333
2122
9416
1378
372
160

1473
174
511

3179
1135
384
569
207
627
592
165
618

2913
749

29 , 025

1113
703
849
583
638
340
427
1094
333
488
943
875
443
717
656
517
633
533
340
688
456

18,616

f..ajo''ity for cone + i tution, 10,409.





VITA.

James V/arner Harry was born near Pylesville, Mary-

land, March 20, 1870, In January, 1894, he '3ntered George-

town College, Kentucky, from which he was graduated with

the degree of A.B. in 1899. In October, 1899, he entered

upon a course of gradiiate study in the Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity, taking History as the principal subject. Economics

and Politics as first and second subordinates respectively.

In January, 1901, a University Scholarship was awarded l;im,

and in June he was appointed Fellow in History in the Johns

Hopkins University for the year 1901-2.
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